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February II, 191JFARM AND DAIRY(«)

Evergreen March, a Great Canadian Cow
The Feeding that Produced her Greet Record of ever 26.000 u..d.

of Milk in 365 day» described by her Feeder. Mr. Percy F. Clemon».
a MONO the laity of the breeding was reversed. The first month of the A world, if I may so refer to those yearly test her dally ration was ap- 

** farmers who keep ordinary proximately 40 lb»., silage, *> lb».. 
row.- irivr them ordinary care and get roots, alfalfa hay »d libitum, and 16 

lbs. ef grain, consisting of two parts 
bran, two parts oat chop. a. A <mepart 
oil cake by weight. As the feeding 
capacity inueased the ration was in
creased. her maximum for M hour» be- .

Experience 
is the 
Best 

Teacher

y
7

• - farmers wno xeep piu.ime.e
cows, give them ordinary care and gel roots, alfi 
only ordinary records, there is a ten lbs. of gi 
dency to believe that all great records bran, two 
are made under conditi. ns commet- oU c*kt 
daily unprofitable. A common belief capacity i

EsSBBEEment.” G rest cow, are supposed to would clean up, 1 her gram
enter on their record making year hog ration averaged about 80 lbs. during

"k"' Ik
Trek
Vol. 1

None of these coi

before making h«r «arly record el- 
cept that she had been very well fed 
during her two previous lactation pes-

until April 1, 
balance of the r?When path,re cam. the «rain waa 
decreased and lb. illige waa diacon- 
tinued rill July 1. The aummer of

reean ole but yet a very 
true saying.

Many (am,.,. have learned by BITTER experience 
that the cheap, low-gixd. Separator is a po.it.ve nuisance, 
and a direct lost, when not in proper running order.

Even at its best the poor machine does not “ hold a 
patch " on the service that ran be had from a high-grade 
Separator, like the *' Simplex. ’

And then, too, the “ Simplex" -ill outwear two, and 
perhaps, three or four of the poorer products.

To buy the BEST at the suit (» Simplex) is surely 
money in your pocket.
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** ing
cow will 
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mitted tc 
skilful r

thorough! 
ed, shout 
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It is e 
valuable > 
ance If

result of 
more. ud<

generally 
feeding o

%

f*t . "
»We ere also agents for the

B-L-K Mechanical Milker
and all Apparatus and Supplies for Dairies, 

Creameries and Cheese Factories.
If you want better dairy products and bigger profits, 

and are not low using either a “Simplex, a B-L-K or 
any of our other machine#, we have literature and testi
monials from satisfied user dial will be of interest to you. 
A post caid to us will get it for you.
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Eve*r— March: 3b. <*. H.WH-Ow.

L- BSHaS
. that was just what she needed -a «he mild attack £ MMoltoot; Jgj

<VShe freshened on Dec. 13. 191J but «ion of M lbs Her year', work still 
succumbed to milk fever the same day_ ,«*nd» as «he Canadian record for both 
However she recovered rapidly, and milk and bultrr. but she unfortunate 
wîT feeding weH the next dav She |y did not calve la time to qualify un 
was entered in the Record of Perform- der the R. O. P. rule», 
ance. and was milked at least three 0ur great cow waa In better flesh 
times daily from the first. Her gain a, ,h„ «ban she waa at the be
in milk was slow but steady, reach ginninj, of the teat, »d wfter recov 
ing 99 lbs. about Jan. 90 As l in- ertng from milk fever never missed

stfM SL*; r âp
tWULWjaS Ss —. ^ „
H,I beat .«va» A DIMereaee hi Lfckta’.çs. jaws. - 
Emus* sis jsreJttrfffcA£«

s.« sF ^ 35 *ah, did when Ibe of feedlnx «,

D. Derbyshire Co., Ltd.
Head Oflce and Works: BROCKVILLB, ONT.
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- Start Now to 
Raise Poultry

Get busy right now and benefit by ob- w*
____ _ the year’s top market prices. __

We will ahow you how to begin, help you after M
you start and will buy for the highest cash price
“"iÎ'sri^S surest
be* thâtmoîe?can buy-it wUl prove cheepeat » the end.

Prairie State Incubators

V

.„d

aSESS? are?
others. taiinnm and *"*
hatching strong, healthy chicks that live.

Send for our Free Book
- How to Hatch Chick, thet Live

own brooders—the kind of feed to promt* 
growth, and how to obtain the aperianece of 
fill poultrymen. Write for It today.
GUNN. LANGLOIS k COjLIMITSD

IS ST. VINCENT STRICT, MONTREAL

m tori ao
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r eedmg Cows for Great and Economical Milk Production
the Principle* and Practice of Feeding by Prof. H. T. Van Pelt - Part 2An Address on

AS freshening time approaches, if the feed- 
** ing has been judiciously performed, the 
row will begin rounding into bloom and develop
ing an udder to the fullness of her capacity. It 
is true that more careful attention will be 
sitated at freshening than though she 
rnitted to calve in poorer flesh. Careful and 
skilful management will suffice to bring her 
through parturition safely, and every feeder 
shoul'. consider it a part of his education to 
know how to manage his cows for securing 
greatest results.

sents much labor, but success in any business is 
attained only by persistent, intelligent effort and 
close attention to details, and it is he who is 
most willing and industrious who succeeds and 
leads others to wonder what secrets he practises.

When the cow's condition warrants that she 
be placed on solid food, haste must be made 
slowly, for within 10 days she should be on full 
feed and giving her daily maximum milk yield. 
Furthermore, she should not be brought to full 
feed and milk sooner, for at best she is in a 
weakened condition following parturition.

It is now that the feeder will begin to

feeds as bran, oil meal, ground oats, and gluten 
feed. In the beginning the daily ration should 
be increased slowly and on alternate days. All 
concentrated feed given and all milk yielded 
should be weighed. No feeder, no matter how 
experienced, can get the best out of a cow unie' * 
by the use of the scales he knows every day tne 
results he has attained that he may use the 
knowledge on the morrow. Realizing this to be 
a fact, many most successful record makers now 
provide for each cow a box large enough to hold 
a day’s ration, and at a convenient time each 
day her. feed for the neii 84 hours is weighed 

A little extra
Three days or so before the cow is to freshen, 

her grain ration should be eliminated, 
and in its stead bran mashes 
posed of three or four pounds of bran, 
thoroughly moistened and well salt
ed, should be given at regular feed
ing hours in addition to the rough- 
age, which, being of a laxative nat
ure, may be continued.

and placed therein, 
work, but results will pay well for it 
Developing cows is a business, and 
any business that is worth while is
worth doing in an expert manner 
By using boxes in this manner the 
M-hour ration can be divided as best 
suits the demands of the cow. Some 
cows eat better in the morning, some 
at noon, and some at night. Often 
it is found best to give a cow one- 
half of her entire day’s ration at 
night, leaving the other half to be 
divided between the next two or three 
feeds, and this can readily be done 
where the full ration is available.

It is never advisable to permit a 
valuable cow to calve without attend
ance If she is a heavy producer 
under natural conditions, much 
greater yields may be expected aa a 
result of special fitting, 
more, uddei troubles and milk fever 
are more liable to occur. It is quite 
generally conceded, however, that if 
feeding operations are such that the 
tow’s_ digestive tract is kept ia a 
loose, laxative condition and little if 
any milk taken from the udder except 
by the calf for the first 48 hours, the 
danger is reduced to a minimum.
The thought of the careful feeder and 
herdsman, however, is always of the 
welfare of his charge, so he will 
watch closely day and night until the" danger 
of parturient paralysis may be put to use and 
forestall sickness before it has advanced far 
enough to be weakening in its effect. In case 
of milk fever, all feeding must cease until the 
cow is again on her feet and quite enough re
covered to have regained her appetite.

It is well to leave the calf with its mother the 
first two or three days, for it assists greatly in 
relieving the inflammation of the udder and keep
ing the cow quiet. As a rule, when 48 hours 
have passed, if all has gone well, the calf should 
be taken away, for the mother is ready to begin 
work in earnest. This is in case the udder has 
reached normal condition. Otherwise, the feed
ing of soft foods, such as bran mashes, should 
continue, and in addition to freqooot application 
of heat the udder should be milked out thor
oughly many times day and night Thi« repre-

5
V

Keep Your Eys on the Record 
After the first day’s ration has 

been given, results begin. On the 
third day the ration shu’ild be in
creased one-half or three-quarters of 
a pound, and as a result the follow
ing day the scales should indicate an 
increase in milk flow, in which case 
a like increase should be made the 
fifth day. If the scales do not show 

an increase in the milk, something is wrong. 
Perhaps the ration is not suited to the particular 
cow, and a change should be made. Thus the 
ration should be increased by small amounts 
each alternate day, the scales showing the way 
on the intervening day. Invariably during the 
first SO days a narrow ration — one composed 
»»rff«ly of ground oats, oil meal, bran gluten 
feed, cotton seed meal, dried distillers’ grains, 
with a very small amount of corn meal in addition 
to the roughage—should be used, because these 
are all rich in protein and stimulating to milk

Greatest results are attained from the feeding 
that is practised the four weeks preceding and 
the four weeks following freshening. If all has 
gone well the cow has almost reached the limit 
of her feeding capacity and the limit ef her milk 
producing ability at the end of SO days 

(Concluded on pops 18)

“Si
A British Columbia Youngster of Show-yard Fame.

‘ia tiass&nsjrs » ryot
esh
be

ciate the value of the careful and liberal feeding 
given before freshening, for in all likelihood he 
has been rewarded with a strong, vigorous calf 
not predisposed to all the ills that affect calves 
lest fortunately born, and he finds the mother 
strong, fleshy, and ready to work. She has much 
extra fat stored up i 
for unable to utilize 
at once begins drawing upon the reserve nutri
ents that are stored and converts them into milk 
and butter fat. The purpose of the feeder has 
changed, and it is now to encourage by feed 
and care the transferring of the fat from the 
body to the pail.

Succulent foods and those rich in protein 
st "tulate milk secretion at the expense of body

d'à
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ring ■
she I 
and ■
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ne« I 

no ■

lune- ■
hat ■ 
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in her body and this is well, 
large amounts of food she

lut Therefore, it Is well to continue the use of
green foods, roots, silage, boot pulp, leguminous
hays, and in addition a light feed of such protein
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Fermer» Forced le Use Tebareulesis Test
*"P HE city of Ottawa U forcing farmer» who 
1 desire to sell their milk in the city to ap

ply the tuberculin test to aU their cattle. Thi» 
has created a situation filled with difficulties for 
the farmers who send their milk to Ottawa. As 
other cities are likely to take similar tetion at 
almost any time, the conditions at Ottawa should 
be watched by dairy farmers all through Canada 
who sell their milk for city ^nsumption

Reference to conditions in Ottawa was wade 
by Mi. John B'ngham, manager of the Ottawa 

course of some re
s' banquet tendered

ose before; nothing bet a bog I had two
___ _ who call themselves practical ditchers.
undertake the job, but on account of the stkky 

Couldn't be done with the 
The district representative

The Daweon Wey •# Ditching
By F. K. KUis, B.S.A.

HERE are no soils that will not respond in 
tile drainage. Many 

may not respond enough to make a drai 
investment possible Other soils will P»Y «» 
per cent, dividends Just where the dividing 
line between profitable and unprofitable drain
age lies, is a delicate point to decide. Most of 
us, however, do not have to decide it. "here 
i, enough land on on. farm =•"!«» 
drain, and needing1 them badly 10 engage all of 
our attention, perhaps for years to

T1 some degree to
blue clay, they left, 
spade, they «aid
brought the man who wuns the big ditching 
chine, and he said the ditching couldn’t be done. 
But it is done and I got a crop off it last

soils
nage Why i

TZ

Guelph, 

y the Stui

harvest. ”
Mr. A. V. Dollar, of Napanee. is another ex 

ponent of the merits of the Dawson method. Mr. 
Dollar ditched 100 feet for one dollar, and this

City Dairy, in the 
marks he made at
to the dairy cattle exhibitors at the 
Ottawa Winter Fair by Messrs. W. 
H. Cherry and W. J. Bailey of Hagers 
ville. Mr. Bingham pointed out that 
a >»w was recently passed giving 
cities power to pass by-laws requiring 
every milk producer who sells milk 
within the city limits to have all his 
cows tested for tuberculosis. As yet 
hardly any cities have taken advan
tage of this law. The city of Ottawa

wa.st.a- n~- - -- «-TX * 51TtwtwSEJt? Z
already been suffered by many of the milk pro-

The greatest difficulty that con
fronts the farmer in tiling is that of 
insufficient labor. This same 
city of manual labor explains the 
popularity of the ditching machine 
Big and expensive, the traction 
ditcher ha* Jt lived up to its earlier 

of cheap work, but it has

pr^ riÆ -1

ulation.
remedii

The
Friday

Field V

student

Creelm.

promise m h e^nw
made drainage possible where other 
wise it would not have been done at 
*11. The object of this article is to 
make the readers of Farm and Dairy 
acquainted with a new way of digging ditch 
(or .ilM-lhe Diwion way. Mr D«sr»on “ * 

.1 l.rm.r. hatting his horn, .» Ode..,- 
,nox gad Addiog.on C . Or. Ou. «• h.s 

-l.n«, lo, ,h. psst » Y»., hu *«™« 
tile, for hi. neighbors Through .11 of lb... 
yur. Mr. D...OU h.. hern looking .round fo 
rn.cb.ntal »..i,..nc. in hi. work u » prKtK.1 
dr.in.gr man. and hi, year. of pml.r*l 
.no. b... now born, fruit In lb, Dawson dttth

1

The Ottawa Dairy Company operates a farm 
of 460 acres near Ottawa on which they have 
160 cows. In this herd they had 46 readers, 
which caused the company an average loss of 
$60 a cow, besides great inconvenience and the 

the milk of the cows for some time after 
The Government

yr-■

they had been slaughtered, 
allows some compensation to the farmers for 
animals that have to be slaughtered. Dr. Tor
rance, veterinary Director-General, is aiming to 
amend the Act so that milk producers will be 
allowed $40 and the carcass where a grade cow 
has to be slaughtered, and $100 and the carcass

lng plow.
A Simple, Inexpensive Ditcher 

The illustrations herewith bear testimony to 
lb. .impliri.y of rh, oo.fi, A ..«id

w side cu,, B slice 10 inches wide In some 
kind, of soil whor, » 10 inch >Uc ***“J" 
difficult ,o handle in .p.di»g >' our . <jn«* 
coulter run, through tb, centre. ■»>“»« ■ ' 
.lice. At the bottom of lb. ouu.de sb.re. » • 
cutting shoe. All are r.gidly .««bed to . solid 
- The plow is drawn by two horses on
wide wb,metre. The length of rite cb.m ^
t.cbing the whim.,tee to the plow is lengthened 

ditch

i*cY M
the Y :

Y.M.C 
ties th:

pure-bred cow is slaughtered.
30 Per Centt. of Cows Have Reacted 

That the situation is a serious one for dairy- 
was shown by Mr. Bingham when he point

ed out that fully .D per cent, of the cows tested 
react. Seven of the cowe that were sent to the 
butcher by the Ottawa Dairy Co were examined 
carefully by the local veterinary after they had 
been slaughtered. He reported that it had been 
a crime to slaughter them. He had found some 

of tuberculosis in them, but not enough

The
“-There 1. a grenr dlK.r.nc. between

and the simple and cheap ron 
The Dawson

the $6.000
United

athletic 
out the

to injure them or their milk. Their 
stamped by the inspector as first-dass.

Mr Bingham stated that the local dairymen 
had protested to Hon. Jas. Duff. Minister of 

Agriculture of Ontario, who had sim
ply returned their protest to the Ot 
taw a City Council. They were hold
ing another meeting that evening 
with a view to taking 
Mr. Bingham pointed 
era producing milk for oth’èr cities ate 
likely to soon have to face similar 
conditions, and he i 
united effort on be 
ducers might result in the Govern
ment modifying its regulations con
siderably If the law it strictly en 
forced it will result in farmers re
fusing to buy any cows until they 
have been tested, which will affect 

cattle breeders who do not sell

traction ditcher

ditched by this Mr. Dawson Grading a Ditch Bottom.I'P"-"
be successfully and cheaply 
method Mr Dawson’s method of 
grading the bottom of the ditch, 
which must be done by hand, is the 

by straight edge and 
____ Of course this method, 
the traction ditcher, must be 

of the field.

further action
out that farm-

spirit level.

preceded by a survey 
which can be made at little cost to 
the farmer by the various depart
ments of agriculture.*

••The Dawson ditcher will do the 
work in the very hardest and dry est 
clay soil, ditching to a depth of two 
feet at a cost of only » cts. a rod. 

Mr. Mark Holley, who has laid

Thehaï* of

college!

Mr 1 
of the '

pulsion: 
in hie <

faces tl

the fan

6,000 tile by the aid of this machine.
"It will dig five feet deep if needed ’

When conversing with Mr. Daw- 
•oa recently regarding hit ditching machine, he 

a letter from Mr. W. A. Assplstioe.

their own milk for city consumption 
Farm and Dairy hat long pointed out that such a 
condition as this was sure to develop sooner o. 
later It is evident that Canadian milk produc 
ers will have to deal with it In the near future. A 
united stand for the rights of the live stock own 
er will be neeesury wh«e the time arrives.

The Ditch» In Act!.. Omentum on an brant Onnrlo brm. 

e.tim.te included covering end all the rack an 
the job out.ide nf the com ol the tile

Mr Dawson has patented hie invention. He 
that his invention should be worth tbou- 

thousands of dollars to his fellow-
•■Mr Dawson put in between 8,000 and 0,000 
tile for me over » year ago. and they are working believes

writes Mr Asselstine.satisfactorily,”
■.chine rerfcraed land for ». tbs, oner ...

__



Agricultural Students Discuss the Rural Problem I
Why is Country Life Not Attractive to Graduates of Our Agricultural Colleges ? The Students Themselves Attempt to Give
y HERE are meeting, of student. lhe Anewer. Firet Conference of the Kind Held at Guelph 
1 and meeting, for etudenu. The

nigh echool or take occasional holi
day. In the city and become discon- 

tented with farm life. The neighborhood asso
ciations, such as the literary and debating so
ciety, which filled a great need some year, ago 
and provided a mean, of relaxation and educa
tion, have disappeared.

Educated Leadership Lacking

conference that wa. held under the auspice, of 
the Ontario Agricultural College Y.M.C.A. at 
Guelph, January IB to 31, wa. a conference of 
students. The personnel of the conference were 
the student, of.the O.A.C. and Macdonald Hall, 
ex-.tudent. of both institutions, and interested 
visitors. The object was to discuss rural life 
and work, in short, sll that is embodied in the 
words “the rural problem." The various sub
jects were all open for 
general discussion, opin
ions and o b ■ e r valions 
were frankly expressed, 
and an honest effort made

Mr. Drury dealt with the bright side of the 
country fleet. " He said that after 18 years of life 
in the country, he had no desire to leave it. 
Farming is intensely interesting, and a man's 
job every day of the year. The pleasure of farm 
life consists m the gratification of the desire to 
create for one’s self, and to enjoy the work of 
one's brains and hands. He pictured the mono
tony and aimlessness of some occupations, where

;

v
A second disadvantage of country life is the 

lack of educated leadership, 
life of the cities has drained the country of its 
best and most ambitious youth. The lack of 
educated young men and women has become 
very serious. As a result of private investiga
tions, Mr. Drury has found that 80 per cent, of 
the young men and boys of this province have 
never read a book. The rural schools have 
failed to inspire a desire for higher education, 
and all the boy thinks of is the time when he 

* will be done with school. The colleges are fail
ing to produce leaders, as the great percentage 
of coll

The commercial

to throw some light on 
the cityward trend of pop
ulation. While nj definite 
remedial measures were 
settled on, the conferen e
cannot but be productive ege graduates do not go back to the land. 

th*r factor which tends to cause dissatis
faction with farm life is lack of conveniences. 
In this respect most country homes are exceed-, 
ingly lacking. The water supply is usually un
handy and inadequate, water in many cases hav
ing to be carried from a pump several rods away 
from the house. In many cases suitable utensils 
for household work are not provided. An ex
penditure of a comparatively small sum of money 
to provide these conveniences would add greatly 
to the pleasure of country life. The failure on 
the part of die farmers to do so is a real effect 
in repelling people from farm life.

of touch good.
The opening session of 

Friday evening found the 
lecture hall in the new 
Field Husbandry Building 
crowded to the doors with 
students. In the absence 
of Hon. Jas. S. Duff, Dr.
Creelman occupied the 
chair. The first speaker was Dr. John Brown, Se
cretary of the Rural Work Department of the 
Y.M.C.A., New York. In his address on “What 
the Y.M.C.A. is Doing to Help Country Life 
in the United States," he showed that the 
Y.M.C.A. now reaches over TOO rural communi
ties throughout the States. The country work 
of the association is the newest phase of Y.M.C.A. 
work, and it is recognising that a peculiar and 
perplexing problem exists in the country. It 
has, so to speak, discovered the country boy.

f

The Old Log School House Did Good Service in Its Day.
men become mere cogs in the great wheels of 
industry, and contrasted with them the farmer 
who develops a strain of grain or live stock and 
sees his dream become a reality.

Another of the pleasures of farm life is the 
joy of oea’thy physical work. The day when the 
idea of no work for the superior man obtains a 
foothold, spells the downfall of the Anglo-Saxon 
race. The ability to do a good day’s work is the 
greatest blessing we enjoy, 
siders life in the city to be the loneliest kind of 
existence. Among the scores of thousands, a 
man can have only a few acquaintances, and be 
very imperfectly acquainted at that. Compared 
to this Is the advantage of living in a community 
where social life is simple, and a man is taken 
at his real value rather than his face valap.

Looking at the question in a different light, 
farming has some gjeat 
disadvantages. There is 
something radically wrong 
with the country church, 
the country school, and 
rural leadership. There is 
something which drives 
the boys and girls from

Labor Scarcity a Deterring Factor 
The young man thinking of beginning life on 

the farm is often deterred from doing so by the 
lack of efficient labor. The farm laborer, to be 
efficient, must be a superior man, one who com
pares in skill with many mechanics. He must 
be a man of high enough character to mingle 
with the farmer's family. We are demanding a 
superior sort of service, but can only afford to 
pay for an inferior sort.

Farming does not return adequate returns for 
the labor expended. The speaker remarked that 
the farmer has two choices in making 
books. He can take into consideration

id
Mr. Drury con-

sd
id Y.M.C.A. Leadership of Boys

The Y.M.C.A. is pioneering the movement 
toward the solution of the boy problem in the 
United States. At a conference held in Ann 
Arbor, Michigan, over 1,000 boys between the 
ages of 14_and 18 attended, of whom over 600 
were country boys. Dr. Brown has records of 
athletic tests taken in 3i6 rural schools through
out the States. Half-holidays were declared, and 
the parents and friends of the pupils were pre
sent and encouraged the movement. The con
testants were weighed and placed in the various 
• lasses. The number of points scored showed 
the contestants' athletic skill. Most of these 
schools were one-roomed rural schools, with a 
lady teacher.

The Y.M.C.A. is challenging the student 
world of the United States to meet the country 
boy problem. Dr. Brown thought the prospect 
bright when the young men and women of our 
colleges are beginning to take the

ill

of

Gi
ld
ing

ilar
There is nothing so 

beneficial as well applied 
leisure, and that is what 
is sadly lacking in the 
country. On the average 
farm work starts before 
daylight and does not end 
till after dark. The farm
ers have to sacrifice their 
own leisure and that of

matter up.
The Bright Sid* of Country Life 

Mr. E. C. Drury. 6.S.A , of Batrie, president, 
of the United Farmers of Ontario, followed with 

"The Attractions and Re
pulsions of Farm Life as I Know It," delivered 
in his clear, concise style. Mr. Drury said that 
the rural problem is the vital problem which 
faces this country. He regretted 
a percentage of our agricultural college gradu
ates go back to the farm. Country leaders 
come from this college, and their place is

Jthey
lect
sell a splendid address
ion
ch a

due
I. A

But the Country Child of To-day is Deserving of Something Better.
on investment and disregard labor and manage
ment, or vice versa.

Prof. Reynolds presided at the Saturday morn
ing session. This session waa taken up with 
discussions on the economic question and the 

(Oowtiiwed on page 6)

their families in order to
obtain the necessaries of life. They havenrt time 
to think or reed, and it is showing itself in the 
constitution and life of the country people and 
in the wane of social intercourse.

This is the main reason for driving the boys 
and girls to the city. The bays and girls go to

that so small

________________
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Agricultural Students Discuss the Rural 
Problem Jot

(Continued from page 6)
J. Me- isters trained for rural work was cs- 

in deal- pecially emphaeiied. The country 
ion, em- minister should not only be uble to 

a system minister to the spiritual needs of his 
Farming is a people, but to their social and physi- 

requires a large cal needs as well. Prof. Reynolds 
If farming is to believes that the first step is union 

1 farmer must of the churches. As conditions are 
, and to have at present, there is too much divi- . 

the far- sion of forces and dissipation of f 
energies.

•t iegis- College Students and Farm Life 
Pres Creelman presided on Satur- 

quoted figures to jav evening. Prof. Reynolds gave 
of rural depletion in the results of a recent investigation 

McQueen gave into the college students’ attitude to- 
ies on adjoin ward farm life

s were Two hundred and forty-two replies 
had all were received. Of these 176 were born 
ill and on farms, 168 having been born in

m
ply

providin

Ontario 
__ hibitioniV last wee

reemitir 
slow, F

The r 
Lockie ’

Messrs. M.labor question.
Queen and R. *). Colquette, 
ing with the economic questi 
phasised cooperation, 
of short term credits, 
business 
amount of
hi "*de

these reforms
mer must have a greater representa
tion in the legislature. Direct legis
lation was also advocated.

Each speaker 
show the extent 
his own locality
dwepelMH
ing farms, in which there 
twenty-four children. They 
sorts of recreations, football and 0n farms, 168 having 
other games, and social life was at Ontario. Of the 176, 
its height. As these children grew their lives 01 
up, 67 per cent, drifted to other oc- over three
cupations. Thirty-three per 
farming, but only SI per 
farming in Ontario.

Mr. Colquette said that in his 
locality on four miles of rOaJ 1

who owned their own farms, 
of these are left, and of 
only three are on their

th
of

which

a success, the 
ital accessible,

brought about

ity. Mr. * 
five familii 
in which

164 have spent 
on the farm, 96 have 
e years, and 43 under 
the farm. One hun-,r," there ha

?nld19lTper cent, are heirtoeand ninety-seven gave as their 
reasons for coming to college, better 
agricultural knowledge, 84 gave edu
cation, 16 higher earning power, and 

e life.

drudgery of farm life, 
change, and restlessness.

to the question.
came to college 

and 84 said 
reply to thi

ring young men from taking up farm- question, said “Yes, and in one year 
ing. and in driving them to the city. [ got a d—d sight more than 1

Educative Factors In County Life for." _____ .
ioa Pfof.j

again presided Mr. J. P. 
in speaking of the “Edu-

dred
in his

locality were ration,
seven colleg

Pres id

ihTo.A

Only coming weresix
sixown old forms. tuaugo, B8 !<•»»

Messrs. E. K. Hampson and W. J. jn answer to the 
Bell, in speaking of the labor ques- you got what you 
tion, dwelt principally on the scarcity for ” 83 said “Ye 
of labor and its influence in deterv “No." One studem 
ring young men from taking up farm- question, said "Yes,

"Haws

small bo 
in them

es,” 
nt in

convent! 
provincii
down th

justice o

dative. 
Building 
presentir 
When tl 
Building

deputatit 
10 minut

and theii 
His repl 
africain

Parliame 
its objet 
was held 
The fol 
elected:

Pres., 
Vice-Prei 
ond Vice
wflioaT

tain ; W 
H. Thon 
Gill.
B.” Atklr 

A-Ihi. C 
■ andT“

Auditors
bio, ud

Th. C
I with "ilo

hand act

■ u
Why Women Leave the F*em 

„... Mrs. Brethour, President of the 
Sack ville, in speaking of the Edu- Women’s Institute, came next on the 
cative Factors in Country Life, said programmei with a paper on "The 
that the farmer was too indifferent to place of Women in Country Life." 
the w in which hi, children won Lik, m„„ of lhe ,praken.
riuent«l He hn. hem contented M„ Brethour touched on rural de- 
wtth existing condition», nod come- ,nd raked the question,—
quently these conditions have not wken rurll „„di,ions ire better
been righted. The country children tban ever before, is there so much 
do nor receive the proper form of edu- dleconleot? Twenty years ago there 
cation, which should be partly along wrr, „„rllca||y „„ farm house, with 
social and economic lines. The man bath room, „id ,y„ema. while
to make a successful fanner must be to-day large numbers of farmers have 
educated, and as a rule educated men both. Roads are better than ever 
make farming pay. before ; more farmers are buying aut-

Mr. R. A. Finn said that the rural omobiles ; the rural telephone and 
school generally represents the com- rura| delivery have extended far and 
munity to which it belongs. He gave wide, and yet the flow city ward con- 
statistics which ihowed that 8 per tfaues. 
cent, of the enrolled students never 
go to school. Thirty per cent, 
part of the tttne, and 68 1 
tend regularly. Of these 

high school

At the afternoon eess
ndds

HARDY ALFALFA SEED
Ortmm Allait* Seed Grown in Alberta. The
hirdlest known Alfalfa. Practically no danger of winter 
killing with thla seed. Write for our book on Alfalfa and 

prices and sample.
SOUTHERN ALBERTA LAND CO., LM.. SUFFIELD, ALBERTA

W A. McOneOOn. nra.H-t.ra.-, at r*nra

HIGHEST TYPE SPRAYING MACHINE Æ WORLD
r...... big elmie that, bet felly Jo.ll

ù I not ih. HI-RAMOTOa Wob Ira, Sri»jiïffl.ïswsrs "tsrer
y-'ir • the speaker said that 

tent was the result 
city conditions. If 
ted

Continuing, 
some of the d

per cent, at- ef ignorance of 
; “ÎÎ. .per the capital invested on the average 

^ ,*0*55 farm were invested in the city the 
90 per cent, take one year and 2.06 farmcr would not have the advantages 
per cent, go to university. Of those that he has. On the other hand, par- 
that go to university very few re- ents are a good deal to blame for the 
■□to the farm. Toe educational boys and girls leaving. Greed of land 
system of to-day fits pupils for the on tj,e part 0f some men, together 
university, and so draws them away with a lack of leisure time, and soc- 
from the farm instead of to it. ial intercourse, has sickened many a

peakers dealing with "The boy and girl of farm life. A case 
Factors in Country Life" was cited of a farm girl who worked 

referred to the decline in rural popu- hard and attended to the poultry, 
latioo and the wane of the country milked the cows, and other disagree- 
church. In the great majority of able work, and was not even given 

the membership is not only its- the monev she earned When she 
1 money for new clothes she was 

attended coolly denied it. When other farm 
pie’s so- produce was sold, her brothers came 

and home decked out in new clothes and

, The Greatest Convenience Lacking 
farm women 

er from the well, 
split wood, and do

The ou tit illuetrutod here le our 
gasoline-power model, lhe beet machine 
we make, therefore "the highest type 
■praying machine In the world.” We 
make SPRAMOTORS In msny et y lee end 
eleee, for the largest term and for the 
email est, at prior# from M as to IW- 
erery one the bee* outfit for the

Those s 
Religious

™^blra‘™'.°Viîr ,'rârab Ira,"1 ara.,. Cura— «.Du,» ira.

HEARD SPPAHOTOR C0„ Ml» Eiag St, LONDON. CANADA

rmbership is not only sta- the money 
but is declining. At the wanted — Mil

prayer meetings two w 
for one man ; the youi 
cieties have no défit-itve no dentate purpose, and hot 

die out. The need of min- hatg radttally

In many cases the 
have to carry wat 
several rods sway,
other work never intended for wo
men to do. There is a place on the 
farm tor women if they are treated as 
they should be.

Some people advocate giving the 
virl a rake and a hoe to give her ex
ercise and interest her in farm life, 
but a girt can get just as much rx- 

(Concluded on page 18)
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What Canadian Live Stock Men are Saying 
and Doing

Jottings from the Conventions Held in T01 jnto Last Week

FARM AND DAIRY W "3

Deering Manure Spreaders
f I OW can we increase our produc- 'insatiefactory statement facing them 
I-1 tion if our sons are taken for Ur Clydesdale men < eclared for 

the trenches?" This is the re- “Business as Usual." They refused 
ply of the Ontario farmer to those to trim the fair gran's and strongly 
who criticise him for his slowness in censured the provincial government 
providing men to fight tht Empire’s for cutting down its appropriations in 
battles in Europe. His answer vas aid of exhibitions. They were equally 
given at the ar .ual meeting of tae warm in their praise of the action of 
Ontario Association of Fairs and Ex- the federal governme-t in promising 
hibitions on Tuesday to Thursday of assistance to fairs in 1816. As a 

V last week. It was Mr. W. E. Annis, means of retaining receipts for the as- 
of Orangeville, who first brought the sociations they strongly urged that 
subject to the fore when he stated Canadian owners of pure bred Clydes 
that the government could not well be dales should register their animals, 
asked to maintain fair grants when The meeting was an optimistic one. 
recruiting in rural districts was so President Boag could not “recall a 
slow. His audience were quick to re- time when the future looked so bright 
sent the injustice of his accusations, for the Canadian bred Clydesdale."

f/

* <XX/‘HEN I bought my first manure spreader, 
™ ” I was thinking more of my horses than I 

was of my land. I bought a 'light weight* machine. It 
went all right empty, or with a half load, but it warped 
and jammed so after a few full loads that soon the horses couldn't 
move it A spreader most have some weight if It is to do good work 
and last any length of time. The spreader I own now is what some 
might call a heavy machine. The beauty of it is that it neither 
warps nor jams and it works as easy when fully loaded as It does 
when nearly empty. Ae my neighbor said when he bought one like 
mine, i could spread soft coal with it.' 1 find it is much better for 
the horses, better for the land, and better for my pocketbook."

This farmer owna a Deering manure spreader built for efficient 
work, and field-tested in every feature. The weight is put into 
places where weight counts. It helps to make the machine stiff and 
strong. It prevents jamming, twisting, warping and sagging.

See the Deering local agent who handles these machines and 
him show what the features on Deering spreaders are put there 
Or, write us for information and we wul give you our agent's

The report of the secretary, Mr. J. The directors in their annual report 
Lockie Wilson, showed a fairly pros- referred to the action of the French 
perous year among the fairs. Twenty- government in prohibiting export of 
four societies had suffered because of horses from France, to the disappear- 
wet weather and had been helped to anc* of the horses of Belgium, to the 
the extent of 18,886. During 1814 heavy demands being made on the 
there had been 60,000 acres used in the horse flesh of Great Britain, and pre
field crop competition against 36,000 dlc,e<* * great demand in the future 
in 1913. There were 6.400 competi- ,0J ff00® breeding stock from Can
tors as against 3,660. “*•

President Creelman of the Ontario . J.h* d?ne°d **>® Western mem-

asm arasCanada’s duty to the Empire in the ' “ “ tie director»!,, did not »eem
STÔ A c*d*£• 3 « frnmmS:

1 he email fair, and ad.ieed that the “jjj. TJ" W“'"” **•»“*■
.,,11 boy, be yiven a greater intern! J™»' Jfe™ tL'i
in them. Tbe enbject that aroused hi,?h.v rll„J, Jb2l dlrec,or* '' bu 
the molt interoat trod which came up ï. 'he,=ï*"2"<"d -,,,er ?'
from time to time .11 through theronvention, was the ropnrt that the "‘SS1* *, 3»
provincial government pi. posed to cut ““ "f1”1 l0 **•“: Tle
down the grant, 10 hi,, by 60 pc,

■“L money had already been ^ Two Irô mmùro

h «tir» of the Mmiete^of Agriculture were added 40 *he executive commit- 
J it. oa.mèû, m hu!.m ,”n? <“• Th« following officer, elect-

Buildings in force. 400 fanners, re- Tr'à, î i kïl
presenting every section of Ontario. J”*-- }• TW,n gSjfS*
When they reached the Parliament T®,”®110'rJ*lrS?'T «•«JÏÏn?: 
Buildings they occupied every seat in tobhÎL

Z'rsr tZ^o rfh* & sa wsr jïsr-T25a^uff when thev &roed thaï the Markham; T. H. Ha,sard. Markham; 
Premier *2 b^.? with another F' Richardson. Columbus. The pro- 
*SSTl" *2Lt 36 vice-Pteeiden,, ’E

10 minutes, Hon. J. S. Duff, Minister cl D .
of Agriculture, appeared on the scene „ Williftm Smiih* Mp'* oTVol

Sl.TÏS'Sî SSSÏÏ 

SSFSÏ3S5 SfcESiSSèS

d ‘ t c _ n____ . ri . ffam® of marbles, but who can't buy
,, Pr« . I £ Sturt, OagomU; Elm homo. Of course these men are 
V,^”iWm',&?rf'.D5rS*n™ ,hOT P»Htic.l reason,. I want 
ond Vice-Pres.. L. C. J. Bull. Bramp- now t0 repeat publicly what I have 

Secr«»nr and Editor. L Lock» „id ti„„ priy.lely.-Mme ol
Wileon, Toronto ; Troneuror. Alen.Mc- ,h, ho,„, , ... ,t Vnlcnttiet last fall

représenta-

let
for.

btcrnatkmal Hamster Company el Canada, Ltd
feWf- teft. teft: Ü

Ste ss Barns
Port He "en. Ontario.

kyTotfvsrtiïPtK
ftTrAiBrsi,'»
PMatsuie urtSî tjjst i:
bottom and top

R MILLER

Y F»BE Building Ser- 
/ vice to Parma m 

Write lor lalormallon
THE METAL SHINGLE » SIDING CO., Ltd., PRESTON

Parliament Bu

=§ PEERLESS V- 
/PERFECTION^

3

K ,.2k“tf3K3 iTSS
ton; Levi Moyer, Beamsyille; Dr. H. inff committee ,0 look after the Inter- 
B. Atkinson, Embro, T. W. Morrl- ests of the agricultural Industry in 
son, Mossley ; John Farrell, Forest ; ge„eral and with particular respect to 
Archie Crow. Tara; W. J. Hamilton. wj
Raym°nd ; G. H. Farmer Steelton, gardin, freight charges. Mr V - 
and E. F. Stephenson New Luaeard. Smith was re-elected president t ti 
Auditors : Dr. H. B. Atkinson. Em- ,he Bew ^cn^ry U yfr. R. W W 
bro, and R. Agnew, Meaford.

The Clydesdale Meet

Is much heavier and stronger then common poultry 
netting. Peerless Poultry Fence is built lust like 
our firm fence. It Is the best Canada Fence 

by Canadians and sold rtcludvely in C

Thg Fmmom Thmt’m Lttokod
th railway companies re

tv close enough to keep small fowl In and strong 
•oegh to keep large animals out Been rely locked , 
wether at sack Intersection of the wires. It's i 
nan y times heavier and stronger than poultry à 

. setting, end being well gslwmlsed. will tort M 
▲ many res is longer. Top snd bottom wires

ars estra beery. No too and bottom bosnls Æ

■ half the ordinary aumber of Kets ere res u I red It glise yon real fence service. Think
■ lo.wlthamyl th. romblnadweisht cdj^okfi hom|a. 
m and that wttnmst s top or booms oosro ettner. if yon are in teres ted tn eue b renelna, writs
■ SB. Aak for onr literature. We also manufacture farm fence and ornamental galea,

gfaiaa agavh multi a It— tmu ntmtd fm i—— ---1 —'—
■ THE BAMWELUHOX1E WIRE FENCE CO» UA. .

of Toronto.
■1 With

Aseoclxtion The warmest question debated •' 
this yeer the annuel meeting of the Dommioa 

and de- Shorthorn Breeders' Association was 
that of Western representation. Mr.

The Clydesdale Horse 
of Canada find themselves 
with increasing expenditures 
creasing revenue. The balance 
hand according to the directors’ re- Robert Miller made a motion calling 
uort was 11.067.44, as compared .with for representation on the baste of 
116.884.» last year. Even with this (Concluded on peg# 1)

r:
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Many Homes Opening for Needy Children
H. Broneon Covan, Manaçln0 Director Rural PublUMng Co. Ltd.

HTOE hearts of the leaders of Ferai Brooklyn ; Second Vice-Pres., J. F. 
and Dairy opened in a wonder- Mitchell. Burlu ton; Sec -Tress., H.

* ful manner to Harry Dunn. M. Pettit. Freeman. Directors R. 
hse likeness was published in our W. Caswell. Saskatoon ; S. Dyment. 
ie of January »th, with an in- Barrie; W. D. Cargill. Cargill ;W 
at ion that he was one of the boys R. Elliott. Guelph ;J. L. Washington.

... whom we were arranging to find Ninga. Mau. ; W. C. Sutherland, .as 
homes. Although we intimated un- katoon; C. A. Archibald. Clifton, N. 
der Harry’s picture that we had sev- S. ; John Garhouse. Highfield J. A. 
eral applic 'lions for him and that Watt, Elora ; P. M. Bredt Calgarv. 
therefore there would be no use of Wm. Smith. Columbus ; I. G. Bar 
other people writing us about him, ren, Carberry. Man ; R. Amos. Mof- 
some 36 of our people either wrote vs faU; J. A. McÇlary, Lenno «ville 
direct stating that because he was Que. ; James Kyle. Drumbo. 
such a bright, manly looking little a New Swine Organization
fellow they would like to adopt him, The Dominion Swine Breeders’ As- 
or else they wrote direct to Mr. J. J. gociation at their annual meeting or- 
Kelso, of Toronto, to the same effect. ganjxe<i an Ontario Swine Breeders’
As Mr. Kelso had agreed to hold Association, the object of ------
Harry for a certain length of time for thc more effective control of local 
us, he did so and the result is that a conditions, so that the local swine 
splendid home in Dundas county has breeders may cooperate to better ad- 
been found for Harry with the family vantage in theiC-ealeS of stock in the 
that was the first to make application Western and Maritime provinces. An 
to us for Belgian children should we arrangement was made whereby the
be able to obtain them. Dominion Swine Breeders will ctop-

Farm and Dairy has received assur- erate with the Dominion Cattle Breed- 
ances that we will be able to obtain eri* Association to ship an association 
bright young boys from 7 to HTyears car 0f jive stock to points in Quebec 
of age for all those who applied to anj ,be Maritime Provinces, so that 
us for Harry. Already we have found the sales of swine and cattle" in that 
homes for quite a number of the boys, pgrt 0f the Dominion may le con- 
and we expect to fill the remainder of <]ucted more economically, 
the applications during the next two The following officers wer elected 
or three weeks. This will give “Our for the ensuing year in the Dominion 
Folks” a little idea of the value of Assoc1 ation : Pres., J. D. Brien, 
the work we are doing on your be- Rjdgetown ; Vice-Pies., J. C. Stuart, 
half. Osgoode ; Directors, P. J. McEwen,

We continue to receive many ap- Kertch ; W Jones, Brenda ; William 
plications for girls -*1 boys from 18 German. Si. Georg-. W. F. Wright, 
to 16 years of age. This is a class Glanworth ; George Campbell, Chat-
of application that we do not care to ham ; George Goul Essex ; Alex,
handle except in exceptional circum- Hastings, Crossh Prof. Geo. Day, 
stances, as there are very few child- Guelph ; Dr. Tr Victoria, B.C.
ren of that age in need of a home, as With the d Societies

nd for such children is much The Berkshi en had the unpleas- 
greater than the supply. We expect ant duly 0f .wing one of their 
to fill most if not all of the applica- number f ulent practices. Of-
tions for such children that we have fjcer8 w <1 as follows : Pres.,
received to date, but cannot undertake r. m up, Camsville ; Vice-
to supply children over IS years of pni i Thompson, Stratford ;
age hereafter. Sec., R. W. Wade; Directors, W. W.

At the time of going to press we Brownridge. R. M. Vanderlip, J. S. 
have not had time to hear from our Cowan, A. Thompson, S. Dobson, H. 
readers regarding the children whose a. Dobson, T. W. Brown, 
pictures we published in last week s The Ontario Yorkshire Club elect- 
issue. By next week we hope to be e<j officers as follows : Pres., J. C. 
able to report results about them, and Stuart, Osgoode ; Vice-Pres., J. K. 
also to publish the pictures of a Featherston, Streetsville. Sec., R. W 
number of other children for whom Wide. Directors, W. Jones, Mount 
we are securing homes. I '.gin • J. Flatt, Hamilton ; Wm. Man
Wh.,C.n.di.= Ur. Stock M.= McD“™id’

Are Sajieg end Doing Sheep Talk
(Continurd from page 7) "Lei us talk sheep, not dogs. We

membership fees paid by each pro- have talked dogs until we are 'dog'- 
vince. The motion was lost on the tired.” So said Mr. Telfer at the an- 
grounds that "a cast iron rule in this nual meeting of the Ontario Sheep 
matter of executive representation is Breeders’ Association. Dogs, how- 
not in the best interests of this as so- ever were talked, and talked continu- 
cUtion.” A ten me. however, .how- ou.ly for some ttwie. but the jetterai 
ed the meeting to be in favor of the concensus of opinion seemed to be 
Principle of representation according that the country dog was not respo.v 
to membership and a committee was siblq to the extent with which he is 
appointed to draw up mue prattle.- generally credited for the f.llinj jw.y 
ble scheme. in sheep husbandry Hon. J. S. Duff,

The annual report showed the asso- who arrived while the discussion was 
ation to be in a flourishing condi- at its height, expressed the opinion 

tion with a balance an hand of over that sheep killed by dogs should be 
110 COO and as excess of assets over paid for at thei.- commercial value, 
liabilities of over 184,000. Résolu Motions were passed voting 0200
lions were passed changing the rule to the Ontario Winter Fair, 1100 to 
regarding the registration of Short- the Ottawa Winter Fair, and I*» to 
horns in accordance with the English the Belgian Relief or the Red Cross 
herd book and giving the executive a Society, providing the executive finds 
freer hand m the allocation of prize that the association can legal!) vote 
money to exhibition boards. A rule such money It was the desire of the 
was added to the effect that no ap- meeting that the contribution be in 
nlication for registration be consid- the form of woollwi goods made in 
«red when the sire and dam of the Canada. R. W. Wade was appointed 
animals concerned wer- less than nine secretary and Measrs. Campbell, 
and eight months of age respectively Stobbs. Whitelaw and Bryan were 
at time of service. The associaiton added to the directorate, 
voted 1100 towards the Red Cross 
Fund. The elections resulted as tel- Green cut bon. will make hens lay 

wet in winter. Get a bone cutter and
Fre,.. 1. M. G.rdhouH, Wraton, «rind thm yuuraelf, if you ...rat 
rat Vico-Pra*. W. A. DrytU*. buy thorn .Iraody «round.

Have You a Tractor? [If you hiva a tractor, or if you are going to buy one, remem
ber that the success and economy with which It is operated 
depends very largely upon the machine* to which it to hitched.

Htu-maiU-food ÇZ'/ï'riSj} Enfin* Harrow
waa the first harrow built especially for engine power, lt^heavy a^ strong

]/ if main frame is made of
f Æ heavy angles and is stout-

Æ Æ Wm ly braced with angles.
A __ The disks are extra heery cut-iiaiiimi ^
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Service and appearance 
cover every fence virtue

Ralmerstoe.

Into FROST FENCE is built serrice sad tppeersnee. 
These two qualities sum up every good feature of fence, 
because:

Service cover* durability, which demands good hard 
wire of full size, A1 extra heavy galvanizing, tight stays and 
laterals positively locked against all possible shift.

Appearance includes even spacing of laterals and stays, 
and no sign of that hall-mark of cheap" fence—bowed 
suys. The fact that FROST FENCE is straight and flat 
when being unrolled is strong evidence of this point.

Judged by any sUndard, 
in pronouncing solidly in

farmers and dealers alike are a 
favor ofunit

Frost Fence First
WE MAKE OUR OWN WIRE—a fact that enables us

to guarantee every rod of our output. There are no fence 
bargains except the fence that gives you permanent service 
at a fair price. Write for our caUlogue. It goes to the heart 
of the fence question.

If you can’t get FROST FENgE, write us 
direct. Wc may need an agent in your district. ss

Frost Wire Fence Co., Limited, Hamilton, Ont.

iîd-îîme
living s

R R N.
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In Union There is Strength
A Department Devoted to Cooperative Agriculture Business

BETTER than UsualHve inatitu- 
0 were at the meetiug 
words were said. Mr

ak 1Proton Centre is 
>1. Nearly 100 1"Æra

Organization Goes Forward ^
m and hairy,—Bruce aB<|Kditor, Far

Co., Out., has been. weU covered for Wm. Christie, John Scott, Dan Oillia 
the United Farmers' Cooperative and others urged organisation. Petei 
Company, Ltd., and everywhere is to Kettea, R R. No. 2, Dundalk, ta tin 
be found the same entbuaiasra for or- secretary, and was the cause of action 
ganisation. At Tiverton a club exists being taken.—J. J. Morrison. Becty., 
oflloered by two bright yenrg men The United Farmers’ Cooperative Oo , 
President Bent Begg' is a fluent Ltd. 
speaker, has attended the 0. A. C., --------is; j»"*"*’ * w”,
Orutider, the earnest, painstaking see Made in Canada is a great slogan 
retary, is a valuable adjunct to any nowadays. Farmer, are being urged 
organisation. Older men -re behind *" buy Canadian made goods am1 If

EH.0 t£sL*s=*2i BHrHEidE-Hfull „f ,rora- ,r, .or. to m.k. it . J*.*» *h” 5?

Tf" mT*!?**? jxbsïï; r
VLjSZ'TJsrsirizf, is anna ....

S;
-------------__ On,., to Hlrua th. .Rrluhllit, of .o

A .on .'■tiro orgonUotion ... kt, {, wilk tke TTnlM Co-
f..rm«R b, th. jm.ijornotio. of Monet „p,r,,i„ Oomp„„,, U.f Owl»» to >

*11'I VlUtoermft Cluby—Prw rail th. .tt.-rul.nr. woo «light
Th” Vow» | 8*., Cd.lo Cro.ford lti y,. ^r|,T „f tho» orroont did 
R R. No 1, Dobb.otoo. lloob btui- M |„.iM j, lrtio« for th. r.,t 
««-■ b“ olr«od, dnolopod with thl. ,k nwoolwr. hr t.klnit »h.r« io th. 
live dub. eew comnenv Mr Kelmnn took a

A splendid organisation was eh.vted share on his own responsibility, saying 
»t Lion's Heed, to be known as Rust- that he would hold it himself if the 
nor U. F. 0.—Free., Nathan Landon ; dub did not see dt to take it 
Bee.. Wm. Laidlaw; VicePres . Jno Mr. Kelman exhibits e sp 
Calk. ex-Reevo This organiaation is "'rientlv diffused, wonld i 
sure to he of great benefit to the farm- cooperative 
era of F.nstnor Township, as their a enlendidlv attended meeting
beautiful valley of 28,000 acres of land at (*l,n Allan in Wellington
is divided by 28 miles of rocky country county, bv Mr T T. Morrison, serre- 
from Wiarton, the nearest railway tarv yf fi e United Farmers of On 
point Connection with the business tarj0 reoentlv. at which about one 
end of the agricnltural industry in hundred prominent farmers were pre- 
Toronto must be of far-reaching ralue sent_ R was decided to re-org*ni*e 
to tb»m. the club and affiliate with the United

Hepworth U. F. 0. waa formed Farmers' Association It was also 
h the energy of L. Bthurr, bedded to buy s»ock in The United 

the live secretary of Park Head panners' Coooerative Co.. Ltd The 
Farmers' Club, and John Eldridge. of nreeident is Mr. Geo. F Agur.Moorc 
Hepworth township. Thie organisa- g^M. R R. No. 8, and the secretary, 
tion has on ita directorate the reeve Mr. Fdgav Gaming. Glen Allan, 
snd treasurer of the township Mr

"stfrt^rsra'ffrK d.^-« r.i~ *4.500 ^
ishing institution, aitnated at Mal- Patriotic Paranaee

Tb, .Irrulor .... ov, b. ,b. fkc-r-l' JadkliJ R R No 1 »svv of the Dairvmcn'« Association of 
Khnwond. i. ti. o»io «or*.,.: Oolorlo to lb, l’’
PU.erinK C. T. O 1, who lo . f.lr Aoln- moowfortono. ijlontv 
... to prosperity. Oeo B Olt.w.II, »' tbot lb. polroo, b.
R fc. No. ! Wjorton, lo Iho motor vehmnrilv romrtbute lb. proteoR* 
power «bore. .*»’• m"J ” f"»”

fx.pl». V. T. 0., la Boot!ok towu- rortlop »..«.( o..R thof th.
.hip, Qrw, ooontT, io on setir. in- m and otb.ro ouborrib.
•titotion W. 0 Heotio. townohip p»r or onv oortior thereof 
trea nrer and ex-Reeve, ie,eecretary. ed in H.882 being realised 
Rive.aide U F O , Kgremont town for patriotic purposes 
ship, is also in line as tn organisa- The roonrv has been disooaed of na 
tion Many good things were said at follows: SUMO to Noel Marshall, of 
their meeting. A noteworthy feature Toronto. Secretary of the Canadian 
is one of the ohief promoters: Neil Red Cross Fund. ffl.WM to 
M-Eachern, R.R. No. 1, Mount Prudhommr Belgian Conaul. Montre- 
Foreat, is adjustor of disputes be- a|. for the Belgian Relief Fund: the 
tween railway employee» and employ- balance. SIMS to the Hon. W. T. 
era for the western division of Canada White. Ottawa, for the Canadian Pat- 
and the United States. No man rjot|c Fund Contributions have been 
knows the power of organisation bet- rrce|Ved from the following counties: 
ter than h« does, and bis shrewd Rruc<.> Haldimr.nd, Huron. Lambton. 
knowledge of conditmne has led him Middlesex. Oxford. Norfolk. Perth, 
to recommend the U. F. 0 to hi. Waterloo. Welland, ogether with a 
old-time neighbors with whom he * number of individual amounts. The 
liv,n« tlie present time. He osai - cretsrv Treasurer of the Dairy- 
m.., hundredtof Mr. d I.U , p„rMc Fund I, Fr.llk Him.iTKÈ.TiU-.SS: ‘ïtiî-

f\V* boofea on the first of this month .bowed the reuarkabh fwot 
U u et aotusl ehipmenu during January eooeeded the oorraeponding 
w month last year, and that we have more order, booked for Spring 
Hhipment than we ever had at title time In any previous year.

We credit thie great increase in bnatnms to three main things: 
Farmer, in general are looking forward to a better year and are pro 
paring for It in every way. Old building* are being remodelled and 
put la better condition for the 'noreeeed new crop#.

v/ V

buildings protect them fromPeople have learned that saaUl 
damage hr fire am. lightning
k Our Preetou fiais teln^lre and Acorn Quality Corrugated Iron
vesm we*fille?*tMrr o^re for‘metal roof, for Canadian farmers, and

srs all aatiafied.
We find that a good gnstity of materia! eupplmd at a fair market 

price—and the addition of oonrleoue treatment and qutok deliver) will 
’ncreeee our hind nee* even under adv.rne conditions. I

C. DOLPHy President
THE METAL SHINGLE A SIDING CO., LIMITED

Preston Safe Lock 
Shingles 1

P rester Safe Lock Sing’esare the only metal shingle 
with four positive hook locks. The material used 
is the best that can he obtained and the construction 
cannot be bettered. These shingles arc protecting 
the crops, animals and buildings of thousands of 
farmers.

IrU that. Acorn Quality 
Corrugated Iron

Guaranteed to Stand British Government Acid Test

movement, » .ncoeea.

rade of iron has been sold by us since we 
in business, and the roofs we first sold are

Th.tetf
still giving perfect satisfaction.

The Farmers’ 
Service Department

I

We have always been in the lead in introducing 
high grade metal products for farmers and we have 
now opened a free service where the farmer can get

all kinds of farm building improvements. We have 
in our employ the man who first introduced the Plunk Frame Burn 
into Canada, the man who invented the Steal True. Barn and who 
also invented the new type Wood Trues Barn, and the man who 
invented the new Acorn Steel Hog Trough. Sign the coupon to
day ard -st our fires service and our new building booklets.

THE METAL SHINGLE & SIDING 
CO., LIMITED, PRESTON, ONT.

Patron H 
business Fred

emnlov

has result- r
CHECK aUBJZCTm IKTMEBTEP IH AND MAIL COUPON TO US IIA corn Corrugated Iron (fiefs Look Shingles (

Steel Truro Barns ( ) Wood True. Barn. ( ) Hog Trough* (

I am eel »S to remodel ( )
i

1 am gotug to build (

t
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HolstiA “Patriotism and Production" Banquet
ATRIOTTSM and Production.” but greater 
This was the watchword of the coming this year: "I am glad to

~ great banquet held in the King say," «aid Mr. Burrell, "that our lire 
Edward Hotel on Wednesday night of stock appropriation will be increased 

The farmer alone cannot by a sum sufficiently substantial to 
a maximum of production. The enable us to eaaist the larger fair 

cooperation of the transportation and associations, whose shows ore open in 
flnanoe interests of the land is neces- all classes of lira stock to the whole of 
sary All three were represented in Canada."
the personnel that gathered around "The time'Is past in this country,"

. that banquet board, to launch a cam- said Mr Peter White, K.C., "when
____ —_________1 peign to make their country greater the farming and the transportation
TliyiilITnl an° *° imPurt ils strength to the interests of Canada should diride 
I VlXVli IVI heart of the Empire. Class differences themselres into two armed camps. ' / 

for the time were eliminated and Bn- . . . I could never understand '
—uncial men and representatives of the how it is that a manufacturer can go 

transportation interests frankly dis- to our bank# and get the money he 
a we * Aqwm^sn ensued with the representative# of requires for his operations. A farmer

Il A S' M Cl A agriculture, methods that would aid in can go to s bank an<l He his credit
■ ■ LM ■ . 11 11 i F ■ ■ (I I 1-he campaign of patriotism and pro- ever so good, he can't get money un-
V*n • ^/» A 1 VI m mA \F jCm, m duct ion Tne two outstanding reoom less some other farmer come» to back

inundations were: That some sort of a his note—if he gets it at all." 
commission be formed, including in Mr. E. F B Johnson. K.C , did 
its personnel representatives of the not consider that banks discriminated 
lending interests in the commercial against farmers "Where the security 
life of the country, to advise the is reasonable and where the amount 
Dominion Minister of Agriculture in borrowed is within the compass of his 
improving the condition of the farm- ability to pay, banks do not refuse 
ing industry and that a change be farmers’ notes," said he. Mr J. W. 
made in the present banking policy, Flavelie admitted that "under exiet- 
whereby the farmer may obtain more iuK banking requirements, there does 
readily monetary assistance in con- not seem to be the possibility of giv- 
siderntion of the aecurity he ia able ing the farmer the accommodation he 
to offer. wantB." He advised isw'

Hon Martin Burrell, Dominion conference, having for its aim the 
Minister of Agriculture, was the solution of theee financial difficulties, 
principal speaker of the evening. "It "You will meet them," declared Mr 
m our duty, not less than Britain's." Flavelk, " through the chartered 
said he, "to see that not a sailor in banks as at present organised." 
the fleet, or a man la the trenches, Mr. D. B Hanna and W H Moore, 
shall lack a single ene of those things of the Canadian Northern Railway, 
whit* he sorely needs. Surely, surely represented the transportation inter
fere is need for all w# can do. On esta. “The 80,000 miles of railway in 
the lower grounds I urge again that Canada,” said Mr. Moore, "are pre- 
it will pay the producers of tm« ooun- pared to fulfil their duty in the cam 
try to extend their work, but on the paign of patriotism and production."

_____________________________________  higher grounds I make a stronger A unique feature of the banquet
LTD" a Plan whom rou win nPP<**h’ was the bill of fare Every item there
Agent* TfkfkjrfRr •* about ta kiss Speaking of the assistance that the conformed to the "Made in Canada" 

WIM5UI' r*nn awn Dsimv. government might give the live stock 
industry, Mr. Burrell ennounoed the
continuance of assistance in regard to ieinment was afforded by Canadian 
pure-bred enimals, but believed that musicians, the waiters were Canadians 
as a general rule assistance should and the floral decoration* were grown 
take the form of educational endeavor, in York oonnty.

WEl sell

ANIMAL
tBAIT.TRAPS
Kguns&c

tLOWEST 
PRICES

WE PAY I 
HIGHEST
PRICES
FOR RAW

.gaas&i
FREE
HM.ukare trappe»» m,

GUIDE fis*»«b** »

mall'aw'b^rÂw
FUR QUOTATIONS

we»tk $50 . W to en y Trmpper
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dairy inter 
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the officer: 
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any
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practically

Total numt
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KFURS
Desk A87

IMPROVED SEED

Tills —eJ^lsOov. teat-ad UHlaUubhi every respect considerably ebove^the^hl^ee^grad#
the past twi7eeaeoee to keep It true to vwrîetr^kad^fiwe from all other Impur!flee. No 
other oereel i-mall experimental plots eioapMxli has been grown oe the farm.

FoVowlug are tho prices F.O.R Richmond Hill :-4 bn- and upwards. *1.16 per bee. i 
smaher quantities *1. *6 per baa New standard etaed jete seeks Included. Samples 
fro* drawings taken by seed Inspectors mailed on request
R. F. HUNCH - R. R. No. • - GORMLEY, YORK CO., ONT.

Be-Registry
Dupïtaïww^ALWAYS W.NS^ [CÔÏWWpï

Qua ran teed «I per cent Protein Caeb must
H. FBALEIOH, Be»**, FOBEST, OaL 

Aleo dealer In FUi BeM Uneeed Meal

Import sert 
TouFttiuu

Duplicate a

Add comprti 
its wonderful

ti<ms because of

I—Hi
Bissell^

COBH THAT WILL 6B0Wyou’ll buy no 
Harrow Catalog to 

a T. E. Blanell Co.,

In action and B 
other. Write for I

to Dept. R |
, Limited a

Money back il not -alifted 
Send for Price List

J. O. DUKE, RUTHVEN, Oat.

was tèe
conformed to the "Made in Canada" 
idee. Not only were the foodstuffs 
produced In Csnade, but the enter
tainment was afforded by Canadian

JNO. DEERE PLOW 00., 
77 Jarvis St., Toronto, Selllrw
for Ontario and Quebec.

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG Jersey Cattle Men in Optimistic Mood
TEK8EY cattle men are prospérons, submitted and have it printed and 
I At the annual meeting of their sent out to the member» at least one 
J dub on Feb. 44* they showed their month before the next annual ment
is ilh in the future of the dairy in-
d„.tr, .ml of Jnriej c.ttlo b, on. ™ ‘"f1 «“• *» *P “S1^ 
tmuing the grants to fall fairs with- mente d',ring tbe meeting. Mr. KB 
out change. old .0 oddition.l mot *roh,l»ld told ol th. progr— of th. 
of 836 oot mode to th. wiotor f.ir. *"■»• •* U”, °“‘™ E,p.r,m.ot.l 
Thi. they could well oSord to do; the f*™ .. Oo'ortoo.Wlj. .loco th. 
flnonciel ol tho dob 0r. io foo.fUHou ol th. hmdI thro. nor.

r^yrSagAnii^g Mttgstttia
cod dirc-torite ‘The piddont, S. J ”■ hrol' F™*™* >“* .l”. ,

teç n rrg&a&Tt ,rr
.11 enenietoaily ^dected ft J. «mmo.lr ooppoood. Wleo tho .UbW 
Fleming, Toronto: W. N. McEochr.n, ‘“"‘f? d””; “w? Holotmm, no. 
H A Dohon, Alio.: Oerdoo Dooo.o
end Geo. Bsggs, of Edeelw were an- *" out ot àoon and went without poioWd to th?bo.rd dSSdor. ^ If

Moot ol the thmrnooa woo oomipied !^.L th. ,X"^ U^t d,.,.ml 
with the ordinary routine business practicaUw no decline in milk vieid

»U«k HIM enter e proteot egoln.1 „,^l „oul.^ j, TolJ- m

M SsCSHru Svt

was selected ; London. J Dolaon ; 
Sherbrooke, H C. Dolaon; Western 
Folio, H D Clerk Mudtlm. F.lr. 
oppoiotmoote hdt to Mr Mpeo.

The use of this Fertilizer will in
crease the yield and improve the 
quality of any crop you grow. The 
extra produce you secure will pay 
for the cost of the fertilizer and leave 
you a handsome profit. If we have 
no agent in your district we will 
send you a ton direct from the factory 
for $20.00, delivered fiee at any 
Station in Ontario, cash with order.

® d iorlly

u

Descriptive literature on applica
tion to

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Ltd.
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

The committee appointed at the last 
annual meeting to draft a constitution

"port It wa, decid
ed that the directors *> evw the draft

AGENT* WANTED IN UNBEPRESENTED DISTRICT*
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Holstein Breeders Have a Prosperous Year •- eSTw&lU r"*H,ck°.'

Advances in all Branchas of the Association's Work! Gratifying Pro- îîitaÆ'thî tomdïlSon*tf'Hol.tsinî ",to n“-

grew Reported at the Annual Meeting in Toronto Last Week In Canada and the formation of the mal that it would be advisable
The strength of the position held Disbursements Association. Speaking about condi- through some medium not at present

by the Holstein-Friesian cow in the ......... • 1 5 82 2 created by the war he «aid:- provided, to have good, young relia-
dairy interests of Canada, was reveal- oîSSu " ÜÎÏÏ aSd dli^ tiü::: trot 00 “Breeders of dairy cattle are fairly able, healthy cattle moved to central
ed at the annual meeting of the Cana- 8alari* Office staff and auditors. <.660 oo well safe-guarded against periods of or convenient points in the provinces
dian Holstein-Friesian Cattle Breeders Dairy .nbscripUons .. MM » depression. Cows that remain uo and sold at public auction.”
Association held in Toronto last Bitwise offioem ^»d dwi^a : MO T6 so1? continue their earning ability, Mr. Hicks referred to the meeting
week In spite of war time conditions .........................ü........... * « *nd even if feed must be purchased 0f the joint committee in Toronto

ïæwltîïsxs sssasssiE IE îsjrtraœÆffi-
there had been more registrations, ««P**®* ....................... JM 06 cost of feed together with a reason- in the R.O.P., to consider the advis-
more transfers, more new members, ^dySîtMns............. ...................... U7 1» able profit. 'Stand Pat’ breeders, ability of shortening the period of test

V more Record of Merit tests, and more Sundries ........ --------”................ m 04 Hold your ground. This is not the to 10 months. The representatives of
Record of Performance tests than in Balance on hand Dee. n. MM ■ ■■■ MM IT time to go weak. This period of the Shorthorn Association were un-
any previous year. During the year IS1.7M M strenuous test caused by expensive animous«for the change, as was also
349 new members were admitted Statement of A mete and Liabilities feed will have the effect of shaking the representative of toe French-Can- 
bringing th. lot.) membership up to n.i™- „ b.„d |U|B “ nnproftt.bin producers from sdlsn brood and one of the Ayr,hire
practically 8,000. Kenora bonde " i 4A17 » among the common dairy herds,there- men. Messrs. Hicks and Clemons,

Remirt „t n.<i— Ferule bond» ............................. < W 1$ by making room for i rofitable high who represented the Holstein inter-
nber of anima*r£»£!erad * <5 2 producers." ests, objected to the change on the

............... 6.610 office equipment ........................ 700 00 Complaints From the West ground that it would make a drastic
of^ anima Is under one rear ( ^ Vault .,L....................................... , ÎSS 2 Mr. Hicks referred at length to the conflict of conditions as compared

Registry of animale under ‘one' year 6,444 Herd book* ..................................  **" trip made by himself and Secretary with the American Associations. The
- (wu wembers) ........................... l.tos 116,666 41 Clemons last summer to Western Can- vote resulted in a tie. A motion was

(members) OTer one ,ear ... LlablUtlee. None ada. an extended reference to which then offered asking for the elimfor-
Beetitry of animaie over‘ «me' year Officers Elected has already been published in Farm tion of the 16 months previous calv-
». i.,0?:”®mb®.r*)„ . .... 166 Pres., D. C. Flatt, Millgrove, First a„d Dairy. Throughout the west ing clause, and was carried unani-

matafrom°AHFHBi*n'br*d * Vice-Pres., M. L. Haley. Springford; they heard frequent complaints about mously.
I>upUfto certificate of registry 10» Second Vice-Pres . John Richardson, inferior aniamls that had been sold The president recommended the
imDort^MiaUSr ..... }? Caledonia; Third Vice-Pres., Norman to the west by eastern breeders, elimination of an official organ on the
Import certificat#. (oowo) ! 8 Mitchener, Red Deer; Fourth Vice- Speaking about conditions in Alberta, ground that it would lead jou
Total Transfers for rear .. 7.594 Pres., Neil Sangster, Ormstown.Que. for instance, he said; "Here we also that have specialised on the beef
nusters (oon'membere) '........... * 525 Directors, A. E. Dickey, Centre On- found a spirit of bitter resentment re- breeds up to the present to relax a

(penalty) ........ i.'l.'lllll.'li. |{ff low, N.S. ; G. A. Brethen, Norwood, suiting from the distribution by deal- little and to some extent follow the
41 Ont. ; Sec.-Treas., W. A. Clemons, St. ers in pretty large numbers of ani- line of least resistance, which at the
m Oeorge, Ont. ; Auditors, A. C. Hall- mais said to be in many cases abor- present lime in Canada is the daily

Receipts mam, Breslau, and B. Mallory, Belle- ters and re-actors, and the regretta- industry. By a vote of 37 to 27 this
,J1,t 1,0 v*Ne- ble feature of this business is the fact suggestion was adopted.

Membemhlp feee ..... 1.2 00 Delegates To Fairs that purchasers are unable to distin- The O. A. C. Sales J
Anneal dues ........................... ; i'.4«6 oo The executive was authorised to ap- gUish between a reliable breeder and Comment was made on the indif
or«r DaymenJn 2 P0'nt *ke delegates to fair boards, and the venturesome dealer and, there- ferent prices realised at the O. A. C
interact on bank account . . . TJ S 10 recommend the judges for the di(- fore, the prestige of the entire or- stock sale of Holstein bulls. "On

Fentie bond» ........... too oo ferent leading fairs. Mr. R. Hicks, gari/ailm suffers. This is a ques- face of this experience," said the
go oo Newtonbrook. Was appointed the dele- tirai that should cause you some con- sident. “it is to be hoped that

______  gate to the Canadian National Exhi- cem, and be assured, it is worth your stein hulls will not be offered
•UTM 84 bition. most serious consideration.” (Continu'd
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■■mfl More than Three Hundred Given Away Last Year

Farm and Dairy’s Sensational Pig OfferI

Arrangements Made for Several Hundred This Spring
pur bred pir*

a» pramlume. we have had 
lax*» demande for them. At 

theee demande were eo 
bad dHRonlty In Ailing them. In 
hr fowr yea re. we have given away 

•i«e of pure bred etoek.

UM le a
the first

A FAYING FRE

rafy T™
grow» into a full grown pig At 
very Utile expanse. and is then 

worth eoatiderable money either 
nee for breeding porpoeee In 
And onr pige need with paying

receive it at 
le very little, jnet 

your spare time. It

thTpaet three

results, for the

^Ths pigs given away by Farm and 
Dairy are secured from well known 
brraders of pare bred etoek They 
are all good types in the partlefflhr 
breed that yoo deal re (Yorkshire, 
Berkshire. Tam worth. Chester

The centre illustration shows a sow 
that was given to one of onr boy» 

MT J «orne time ago. Ton eee that this boy

C» w. swsirrïrî’
his sow bat raised, and the boy Is 

uow getting to he quite an lndepen- 
Stook raiser. Many other boys 
an this boy were they to try.

Uhl re,
White, Pigs are all Pure-bred, aad are of the

ÏÏ1 £ ~ "nr w
might do ss^weU

r?Vo“S„-^'ï
your neighbors and eiplain to them the 
rjwnone that your father like. Farm and 
Dairy, secure from them a dollar each for 
their subscriptions, and forward theee to

CIRCULATION MANAGER

“"nd'lfnlry

Dear ltiv-1 want one of the pure bred pigs 
you are giving away. Fisas# send me iwp. 

and I will win eee. .
Dairy, together with the payment el

one of them pure bred 

Iona to Farm and

FARM and DAIRY□ have the pig tit 
to yen from the

Ipped direct gaPETERBORO, ONT.
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He Hu the Cu'eFARM AND DAIRY produce milk is such enormous quantities. The 
illustrations, as they appear from week to week, 
will afford a fine study of producing conforma
tion. The letters accompanying 
veal the feeding methods of the 
in :he land. We anticipate that this latter feat
ure of Farm and Dairy’s 80,000-pound cow series 
will be of particular value to beginners with 
pure-bred dairy cattle.

Just think what 90,000 pounds of milk in a 
If we take official^ estimates as 

correct, it means that one such cow will p’oduce 
as much milk as six average cows. One cow 
against a herd; stable room for one cow as 

ainst six; care of one

FeeJV4 ERCHANTS divide farmers into two 
classes—those who

who promise to pay cash 
crops. The first are always ranked as desirable 
customers. The second class virtually ask the 
merchants to carry them for months. This 
tails a heavy expense to the merchant, and the 
only way in which he can recuperate himself is 
by charging et ch farmers a higher price for 
their goods than he otherwise would.

The dairy farmer is one of the desirable cash 
buyers. The merchant always welcomes his 
custom and gives him every advantage in order 
that such a cash customer may be retained. 
Several merchants have assured us that on the 
whole, cash customers can buy to from six to 
ten per cent, better advantage than the man who 
has his accounts booked, 
vantage of having a steady, 
that sudden fluctuations of the 
feeds and fertilisers can be taken advantage of. 
The ladies of the house can benefit by bargain 
sales which are practically always cash sales.

h a desirable, regular income be 
assured ? The more important the dairy end of 
the business, the more regular is the income. 
The dairy farmer does not need to depend on 
"mother's" eggs for ready money, nor does 
he have to depend on the merchant or the banker 
to c,arry him for months at a time. The monthly 
milk

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY cash and those 

they sell their
pay
when them will re

best dairymen

confort
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year means. The
milk fl

foodV

wt lean Una the lull eebeerl»

as against six ; 
the feeding of one cow as against six. What 

it would be if there were 
every stable. That day may

a«a inough

feeds
feeder

a wonderful thing 
H,000-pound cows in 
mver come, but there are a lot of desirable 
res ing-places on the way 
standard. A study of the 
these 90.000-pound cows may aid us in maki 
16.000 or 16.000 pot 
undeveloped cattle 
stables. The first cow of the series that is owned 
by G. W. Clemons, St. George, Ont., appears 
on page two of Farm and Dairy this week.

A still greater ad- 
regular income is 
market for seeds.

• to the 90,000-pound 
e methods that made h

of
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Income Taxationnr:*lot sly their trnds at the ospsiss of
a2F-,r‘îkÎF u,rw^ thesol uam ; Out ws shall not attsaat to A WESTERN contemporary suggests 

come tax for Canada similar to theskJiS or cream cheque comes as regularly as 
seed time and harvest. in operation in the United States. Farm and 

Dairy questions the wisdom of such a system of 
taxation. Reports from Washington indicate 
that the system of income taxation adopted in lieu 
of the customs revenue lost due to the reduction 
of the United States tariff over a year ago, is not 
bringing in th* revenue expected. Apparently 
the moneyed men of the country are finding the 
income tax an easy one to evade. The man 
working on salary and the man with a moderate 
income has to pay to the full extent of the law ; 
but the man who numbers his wealth in millions 
gets off comparatively easy.

Those who believe in the taxation of land val
ues, among whom a great proportion of Cana
dian farmers must be numbered,.may well ask: 
"Why not tax the source of incomes ?" 
all of
sources of the land, such as rents on city land, 
profits in mining and lumbering ventures, and 
municipal, state and national franchisee. It is 
not so easy to conceal a mine as it is to conceal 
the bonds that represent it in the broker's safe. 
A corner lot la not so easily gotten out of the 
view of the assessor as are the papers that repre- 
ent its earnings. Gladstone once said that income 
taxation had made England what he waa pleased 
to call "a nation of liars.” It does not seem to 
be working any better in the United States.

eer pay iNe dehu of

Tks tarai taWisàiag Ceepaay, Limited
FET ERROR O. ONT.

Correspondence Salesmanship
« • J GUESS 1 am able to makes sales because 1

can write letters that interest inquirers."
ung man who has had ex- 
disposing

wafWs, aer to The speaker was a you 
ceptional success in of his surplus 
pure-bred stock. He does all of his advertising 
in Farm and Dairy, and he always gets results. 
Others run ads. and get numerous inquiries, but 
do not have great success in "pulling a sale ”. 
All that an advertisement is supposed to do is 
to bring inquiries. The sale depends on the 
kind of correspondence with which the advertiser 
follows up his inquiries.

take

ed^for"

well fed 
^Vlclsi

The Students* Conference
'T'HE Rural Life and Work Conference held 
. * at Guelph recently, marks the first real 
attempt of a Canadian agricultural college to 
seriously consider the economic side of agricul
ture. For years the conviction has been deepen
ing that the economic factors influencing 
culture are of equal importance with the f

agh- All advertising concerns lay 
what they call their "follow up 
same principle applies to the advertising of Hol
stein. Ayrshire, or Jersey stock. He must have 
the right kind of follow 
press your reliability wit 
teritead. Then seek to inspire your reader with 
the same enthusiasm for the line of breeding 
of the stock you are offering as you have your
self. Matter of fact statements re pedigree, age, 
and so forth rosy be all right at times, but many 
inquirers cannot appreciate the importance of 

features of the breeding of a particular 
animal as fully as does its owner. The whole 
object of s follow up letter is an endeavor to 
make the other fellow see your offering as you 
see it yourself. And finally, answer courteously 
every letter you get, and do not neglect answer
ing letters that come after a sale has already 
been effected. A courteous letter that cannot 
mean business immediately, may result in a good 
sole later

at stress ongre
literature." The

Practically 
our great incomes are derived from theof production, such as soil management and

S3stock improvement. So far the importance of 
the economical factors has received its chief re
cognition from independent farm organisations 
and a section of the ag 

educational

I d 
bnsr

sequence 
milk flot

E.T,
i Inflow

letters. First im-up
h a neatly printed let- hot

ricultural press. The old 
institutions, such as therecognized

Farmers’ Institute and the agricultural colleges, 
have not been so quick to see the dual aspect 
their industry was assuming, and hence have 
lost, to a degree at least, the position of rural 
leadership they once held.

The Students' Conference, reported
five of Farm and Dairy this week, dealt almost 

tirely with the social and economic aspects of 
farm life. Cooperation, eduention. and the labor 
problem came in for discussion. The students, 
however, were not content to deal with super
ficial factors only, and a partial analysis of the 
situation led them to adopt a resolution calling 
for tariff reduction and some form of land taxa
tion. In adopting this resolution the students 
at Guelph placed themselves in line with the 
farmers’ organizations of Canada who have been 
advocating both of these measures for years past. 
It has been suggested that the stand taken by 
the students will not be pleasing to some power
ful interests in the country. We trust that no 
effort will be made, however, to choke off dis
cussion of these greet problems in cur halls of 
learning. Rather should such honest investiga
tion be encouraged. It la enly that that we

Land taxation as advocated by the farmers' or
ganizations of Canada is the logical taxation. 
Land is the easiest to assess justly of all kinds of 
property and a land tax is the easiest to collect of 
all taxes. Such a tax cannot be avoided. Through 
it a man’s improvements, created by himself, are 
not taxed. All that he is asked 
publicly created values that he holds. Could 
anything be more just?
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A 20,000-Pound Cow Series
T is n mighty good cow that produces 90,000

I IIGH up in a summit of the Andes Moun- 
n tains is a little stream of water hardly 
larger than a mao's wrist. As it comes down 
and down it becomes wider and deeper. Other 
little streams lead into it until, when the moun
tain stream finally reaches the ocean, it is a 
great river, the mighty Amason, the migbtRst 
river In the world. Thus have the seemingly in
effective efforts of maoy individuals combined to 
revolutionise the institutions of the world.

iI pounds of milk in one year. The most of ue 
iher when each cows were unknown.

Their
few cows of this calibre in Canada. During the 
next few weeks Farm and Dairy proposes to run 
Illustrations of each of these high-class produc
ers with a letter from their owners, telling of 
the feeding and care that enabled their cows to

iber is still limited. But we have a

the
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Feeding Cows for Great and Economical 
Milk Production V,

(Continued from page 8)
ige has been made in food any particular individual 
ce, much of the beefy have at a given time, 

conformation haa disappeared, and The Secret of Success
she has taken on a decided dairy By gradually increasmg or de- 
form. The surplus fat has been creasing the ration and by adding to 

rred from the body to the pail, or taking from the ration certain 
The Working Ration foods and noting the results occa-

The problem is now to hold the sioned by weighing the. milk contin- 
mtlk flow and the most idegk work- uously, it is possible to most ccon- 
ing form Recognising that some omically secure the greatest possible 
foods tend to create energy and fat- milk flow every day in the year. Here 
ten the animal when fed heavily in, too, lies the secrets of gjreat 
enough and others furnish milk mak- yearly records and annual profits, for 
ing nutrients and that the cow, what- it is not the cow that makes a great 
ever else she may be, is a machine daily, weekly, or monthly record, but 
kept on the farm to convert these the cow that works well every day in 
feeds into milk and butter fat, the the year, assisted by her feeder, that 
feeder with the scales and a variety in the end adds perceptibly to the 
of feeds can lo combine and feed bank account.
them in such amounts as to accom- Great records are never secured by 
push any reasonable purpose he may the doien. but always by studying 
choose if the machine is efficient, and catering to the individual cow. 
from day to day and from week to Anxiety for great records should 
week the ration should be varied never tempt over feeding, though it 
gradually adding to or taking from often does, and many cows are ruined 
the ration foods of one character, then and scores of records made smaller 
another; catering a ways not only to because of too much feed. There is
dUlike^nf d.K b,|t^ *!** *‘kf" “d always more danger of over-feeding
dislikes of the individual in charge. than under feeding, but this danger 

Radical changes in feed or environ- is greatly lessened where the scales 
mem should always be avoided for are employed. Many facts pertaining 
although variety is necessary, sudden to feeding come from experience, and 
changes, even though for the better, though well known to the feeder, are 
invariably have a tendency to de- difficult to express clearly in words, 

■*» "ox,. Great annual but suffice to say that in addition to 
production is in this manner greatly all knowledge known, to the art. the 
lessened, for when far advanced in herdsman must always, with the in- 
miïlr'flAw *vU,‘0n’ d‘frca*« in ««est in results, at least keep in mind 
milk flow, though apparently tempo- the condition of the animal and be 
rary, is very liable to be permanent prepared to decrease the ration at the 
and former milk flow never regained first indication of the animal going 
until another freshening period, off feed. At best, cows working hard 
ft is this fact that renders the mis- for long periods tire of their feed 

onv2tlle part ,of the far- and weaken under continued pres 
mer of feeding his cows by seasons sure. It is well occasionally to sub- 
îlh.î./ttf' a * **n*raily. tbc case stitute for one feed a bran mash to 
that an abundance of food is provid- rest and cool, so to speak, the di
ed for winter, and when the cows gestive tract. Any indication of di- 
w.ner PV,Ure ?*,the fal1- ‘bey are gestive troubles should receive 
W mi i lnd cared for umil spring. prompt attention and a corrective in

Vicissitudes of Summer Feeding the form of raw linseed oil, salts or
As summer approaches, they are o‘her laxative given, 

turned to pasture and soon all grain The feed
and dry roughage is taken from them, ‘be condition of the animal, the teal 
During the early season they thrive Pmpose for which he is feeding and 
and produce largely because of the ‘be amount and character of food best 
luxuriance of pasturage. Later the »ui‘ed to accomplish the purpose can 
annual drought of the summer comes, dnve safely the machine to the limit 
grass becomes short, heat mtense and feeding capacity and milking
flies bothersome, and as a natural ability.
sequence the cow declines in her _ --------
milk flow. Short feed may continue IU|M Sugar Men Meet

arssd2£s.îaBaïrc
°f » lew pound, of milk n d,y for Thi. mom. lib. ,n «ondinglr ensll 
a short penod of little consequence, proportion, bat already the Asaocia- 
In this manner he deceives himself tion haa aooomplished good work. Thev 
for even when a more abundant sup- were largely reei>omiible for the enact 
ply of feed is given the cow, she ment of the pure maple amendment to 
faila to respond with an increase in the Pure Food Law of the Dominion, 
milk flow, and the final result is that In their third annual meeting at 

w pounds of milk daily Beauceville, Que., recently, they aat 
it ig the annual pro- about energetically preparing plans 
cow from profit to loss for *t'll further good work on behalf 
i reason that from the the industry. Mr. Lefebvre, the 

time the cow freshens until she has weretary, estimated that Beauoeville 
finished her year’s work, she should oonnty ek,ne. 1360,000 annually 
be fed according to her ability to ,on account o. a laek of knowledge in 

lue radier than in sccord.nce lb* mLd”ftr7 H“ ol,1,~d
-V" custom, DM, of 111 your, or ''000 monk, tree. would puy the
other condition, Thi, i, pouibly former u, much l|rodt ra 10 dotry oow. 
only in such cun », the dairyman “d ’",l* *“• attention. Among the 
weighs the milk regularly, for dure wee. Hon. Mr. Boyer,

?"Pèf a^dechnè “ïi i ft - KS 
in the mil «oj roui. Th. oordiH good Ming th.t

It is just a^’eaey to change the *^.5 th* A”001**1011 wae ehown 

indication of as follows : President, Ouatav
il i. too lue g™, H P VuudrouUi VI»

“■» Pri.id.nt, O. A. 71*: Bterottry. 1 
tod oil- g fmfobéré. Wotorloo; Diraotoeo: J.
In this g. Ortmm, Mootiwol: B T. Brwwtan, 
i feeder Hemmingford ; L. J. À. Dupuis, Des

/Appearan
should
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It J on a morning like this

The real test of a 
cream separator

x.
I

ÇKIMMING cold mUk, or milk 
from stripper cows, or both, is 

the real test of a cream separator. 
If your separator is small, necessita
ting a long run, it’s still harder to 
skim clean in cold weather.

The De Laval is the only cream 
separator that can be depended upon to 
do good work under such conditions.

That is largely because of the ex
clusive patented “split wing” feeding 
device in the De Laval bowl.

This delivers the incoming mjiy 
Into the separating bowl between the 
discs beyond the cream wall so 
that there is no remixing of the cream

with whole milk, as to the bowls of 
all other separators.

For this reason the De Laval will 
skim clean under the very hardest 
conditions, whereas other machines 
which may do fairly good skimming 
under favorable summer conditions 
are the worst kind of “cream thieves”

A De Laval catalog, to be had for 
the asking, wiU explain fully why the 
De Laval can be relied upon to do 
good work under any or all conditions, 
or the local De Laval agent will be 
glad to explain to you this and other 
«»*<»* for De Laval superiority. 

MontrealDe Uval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd.,er who knows at all times
80,000 BRANCHES AMD LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER ^ 

JJ ^ÊÊ Made in Canada g^jjjde al
True to Its Name
IjMlÊËMÈ,

rnU goes up straight and true—no long 
wlrea to make the Pence eag, and no 
abort wlree to take up all the strain and 

Th# spacing between the 
•ntafogu let*clcunite *ad M*ctly as our

F

Rod for rod Ideal Fence weighs hear I et 
than others. Extra weight manna extra 
strength, extra life and extra value. Do 
■ot forget this when you buy Pence, and 
do not forget that our catalogue No. F 
centaine valuable Information and tells 
•B about Ideal Fence and Gets# and 
Ideal Fence Poets. It only coats you a 
postal card-Write for It to-day.

McGregor BuiwoU Fence Cm, Lfantod

with ■W7I
Xence

of the old officers were io-cows’ feed upon the first 
necessity as to wait until 
Therefore, it is only to a

m the __ __ _ ^ __
no other can the feeder Hemmingford 

kaow the amount and character of

for the cause
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Tramp, tramp, tramp! T’ rough the aU broke into 
opening came three carW* of hen turned to run 
gry soldier boys from that blockaded had fast hold of ma. 
south-bound train. Shaking the snow "Here, them boye at yon tu table 
froni their shoulder, and confiscating want the cream. You tab, it to 
the tsbka, the counters, and every 'em." Then she added under her 
available sitting place, they looked breath : "1 guess you and me've both 
hke angels to us. found out something about the im-

Vte forgot ourselves and fairly flew possible’ to-night. 1 been countin' 
to the work, of which we found noses, and we ll make a hundred and 
plenty. 1 rushed into the thick of the tliiity-eight dollars. Our lot is more 
.erving over by the cook stove. Noth than paid for "
ing seemed too much to do. Mrs. I pressed her hand and seined the 
MacNaily was as oool and comfortable tray A chanting appeal rose above 
as if she were dispensing pancakes to the clamor: 
her own little family. She even found

the familiar song. I 
away, but my oracleOLID FARM • HOMES

tfW

a »«5ti
king, 
to fin.

sppoin
First

himself
O h.® dec
T the wc

iTdsem 
said in

time to joke. Want aom
"Say, you girls, don't you be falling Want some cream,

in love with that there young captain Want some cream—cream—c
w'tk,S* f""'"’ «!"»'= In .pit. of th. merrj «Un». I mu.t
•kultUr.! H. u .-fill Hood-look™ ' .nooooUr, 1 didn't minf-rrin» thou 

1 aeiMd in, big tr»? .Bd Mi it upon Th.,. » .ran . totoh of
« ubk T>“ kox* »«• <*"“■ moth.rlj Idling in mj hurt nn 1
>a*: went shout th. UbUa Their tniw

Paea some a—P. ____ chief, too, was tempered by respect.
for they knew as well as I that I was 
going to be their captain's wife 

men and set i| So I was. the very next day, with 
upon my tray. t waa weti, how- dear Elder MacNaily blessing ns. Tom 
ever, that I did not lift the whole have it so, for any time the

“W/KU ' 1 d l" 86 uff then I’d just go on lightin’ candles burden, for just at that instant the th*» might come and the train go on
w the yarn, m restin it.— until He saw fit to give me the moon." broad-shouldered young captain strode **e way. 
y Mr ‘'you’re goin' I sat up and dried my eyes. 1 gssed up between the tables to take the Strange it was that whereas Tom

t> bring jn them oyster cans and ,t Mrs MacNaily as the pagans of wet to which Mrs. MacNaily was had felt that he must conceal from me
open 'em 1er us you might as old must have gaaed at the shrine of beckoning him. He turned toward me as long as possible that he was train
well do it now and git it done.- the oracle which had given them a and I glanced at him. Our eyes met. ing this company—ot> tenderly had I
You see, after I carry an armful o' convincing message. The hardware store and it» hoepit- elwaye been handled—he now found

to our room at Mrs My oracle arose at a call from one able appointment# disappeared. We hit wife buckling on his sword and 
the women, and with the darning stood alone, be and 1, gasing spell ectuslly smiling through her white

in her mouth went to test the bound, unbelieving. 1 think I knew “P*- . , .
then nr hut it would bn to oome ow.be Although 1 then ontorod upon u

tek „f th, .tor, in heoToo. »>“" rf toi«,h«-M nw «d-
Ho. wo oroohod th. intorTnoin» die,'. .do .ill uoduwuod-J.t th.ro

1 n.vor ko.., but I found m,- »«• «>" “ lr* ■“««'ni
wll wrapped i. hi. arms, and sobbing * Initinutlroi, known wuu not“rirsLfr tis tavst

He raised mv head and looked at ™y own vain and selfish will. The^hiSS J IS; "Sg-kuo. darling I How-

A, 1 finished writing the last Unes 
the library curtains parted and old 
Jim tiptoed to the grate and gave the
°*Xl«*ii?°Tum Jos' oome in, J&isa 

Gertie." 1
"Oh, is the General through with 

his gardening, Jim? I wish you would 
ask him to oome in here when he can 
I want to show him something."

Jim’s white ooat disappeared 1 
reached for a check book. What fun 
for Tom and me to help that church 
whose material body w# have never 

yet whose spirit is so olooely re- 
to cure—to celebrate ita fiftieth 

anniversary !—Farm and Finable.

men ex-war Sen of the United Ooeatiee of Northumberland rod tl mi____ri._ f.. f\Ui farms well. But be does more. He takes an active Interest la Th# FUc# They UOt Uff
The elderly matron with th. bundUa,

Mrs MacNaily and snuggled up to -Photo b7 so editor of Par. and Dairy who was journeying to a point in Wa
the lean, shiny-silk rhonlder I Mrs MacNaily. I'm going to carry who*»-" then a flash lit his dear blue
longed for something strong on which the heavy things You take the little eyes "Why did you run away from ™'d7F® ’ “Jr.V,
to rent my aching heart. side dishes" me? Your folks would not tell-" ?" the** t in front of her sat e lit

“Well. Mias Gertie! ' she welcomed My oracle looked at me for an in- At that I remembered the reason I IB® oratemsn oœnea me
me as she adjusted the scant head- «tant with her face set in grim lines; had run, and I drew swiftly back My « *“• „
d",B.;irP^.,riiS0^ï:«.' Yo“'r-- ,-h„
I said in a low voice, "ia something— During the next hour a few huai- icily. a jerk.
something impossible Something that ness men came in to supper, with now He dropped hie arms and stared ''^here are ws Bobby ? ah# cried
isn’t exactly wrong to want because and then one of the more venture harder than before. Then he burst "I don't know, grandma,” answer-

rÆi\s *«,«—». ^ «.^ ï-ssr— ^
sh. k.P, .n d.™., h., h., t “

"Horn, hum!” waa Ml of sympathy. ,e£ etr.ight. She made me think of soared, knew, indeed having aeon him ,te
She seemed to be thinking. "There m- UDOje>e pointer. only onoo. Ill
ain’t no such thing,” she presently "What on earth’s that?" ahe do- I felt my sleeve pulled, then my RsnaonahUTee
broke out "Whst’a yours is yours, nrended of nobody in particular. shoulder wss given a vigorous shako. _ . .',7 ^ V,
and nothin’ ou earth can Uke it from We bushed onr talk We heard a "My land, child," Mrs. MacNaily fj* *nd Mike were watching some
you. Beeidoe, the Lord can do any- rhythmic hum of distant voices. An was saying, "lieten to them boy»I bricklayer» at work one day and Pat
thing. We can’t see how: we’re too oooasional shout from the sir. nod They're »U starving, and they’re asked:
blind and foolish But if I felt and throat of a man rang through the lodging »t joa, too* 1 Q’U ths‘ holde
knew that the moon belong»» ,o me I frosty air. Nearer and nearer earns Aa I started back, a lusty youth the bncke together?
wouldn't do any worryin’. I’d just the sounds, smong which we could arooo to hia foot and shouted : "Sure." said Mike, "that's nisy.
pray, and aay right ont loud that the distinguish bursts of laughter "Three cheers for Captain Keane It’s the mortar."One that told mi to want the moon As^i^at, brestiilem Sd wonder »»d the girl he kft behind him!” "DivU » bit of it.” said Fat. "That 
knew how to give it to me. And ing, the store door was thrown opeu. The cheers rang out, and thee they kapes them apart”

il
*f^OT the truth which a man knows, but that which 

he says and lives, becomes the soul’s life.—F. W.
Robertson.

ê • ê E)hThe Impossible to leyPass oup—aoup I
By JEAN MAHAN^PLANK

(Continued from last work)
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I firmly l

Stowcll's house I don’t stand there of 
and hold it. I lay it on the fire, and needle 
I don t waste no time worryin’ fer ,offee. H 
fear the flames won’t know how to liok 1 slipped to the b^H 
up them sticks, either.—Pa,”—she where it was dark, and looked out 
was addressing the Elder himself now, through a window up into the wintry 
—“you go out and see if the snow has sky. After I had stood there in silence 
gathered on them steps, an’ if it has a few minutes 1 went back to the 

that there broom behind the tables and said with enthusiasm : 
and sweep ’em off. We don't "Now I want to work. I 
11 them folks tumblin' and so 

their necks right at the Gi

N

lake
Wish

break in’’
door.”
"‘All them folks 1’ ” muttered Miss 

Ayres "1 don't know who they be."
“After I’ve done what I see to do," 

continued Mrs MacNaily a# if «he 
hadn't heard, “I juat drop it into the 
Lord’s hands And I don't think 
about it any more. If 1 go

in' and worryin’ I just keep 
But when I give up5things upset 

and star quiet and think about some
thing else, why, it always cornea out 
just right, and a sight better too 
than I could plan 
o’ you folks that's got 
coffee, you better see 
goin’ to boil over

it ont.—Say, some 
charge o' the 
that it ain’t I sled

The Homo of a Good Farmer and Good CMseo

had put up for ua at the back of the ail that affwte the 
store. I moved over to the chair next pomible the

nzt
and called out the name of
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i he declared sadly: "I here wen al! h#r ,dle "inmenU Some
* the work, that .re done undTr the t.C“ *LrIs P"^haeel ,» andBSiSsiSrS §£$?£&£

êîS^-ÎSss SS-iSaaS
r&'ufc.iB! ;r.b., d£?!aL-X!a^lgft;
btæ '^3tsjdkr z EB 5®« vse
queat he had made great work* 5îî?mt **P*rt «"d take a great

-ir%?£?•*£’"rk“
ments and gathered together men- _ul a! *lrle wbo ere f«"«> of working 
•«nger. and women linger. ■ow"8 *">* .""d "ell them inJrssl: Surautrsf:

Ai 7lM reD'tT end vexation of spirit g^T*°were ^ themaelre.
• nd therewa.no profit under the ?" 7 J few ,dwu’ bn* **••»
•an Poor deluded King I He could "*• practical and may serve to eng- 
not Mem to realise that he would ? m»r!?d 40 eome oountry girl,
ner r succeed in this March for plea.- ”"** tMr «Pare moment, to ad-
hSJu*** he w“eeeking on|y for Ua*
r«fM OLr'^mSi r*- .Î r«r««™

[b2°‘iM^.k.S d"",riPtio” Wi“ »»* .«irtoW Êditor
I "*** .»• •<»«« me., m Our Folk, bar*

aassafs s5«sw
SrSttiS1®» tnSI:5®t .cps
*•;*.?5-5ta."at vjTJ

®5gs£ssfiSSfÇa» f -Sr ~~
painting, and the light falling
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—best Man on the Farm
To «(art the chores He will get you „# ,„d 

ahead of the sun, and «et you out—either wsy 
keep the work ahead yoS «v-with » needy 
of the seasons — Bie ““.or tensuooesiive half.
Ben * minute tips.

Por • good full dsy’s a2St S&VcLt. "5 

work according to plans, f°ur h..n’t him, >m. I 
-dpUn^fthnelordh,

BEAUTIFY YOUH HOME

llâri
ciMuuta
OOUUIB

twiner
riff'B

•■rDnP mr 
•MALL I 

I LIBERTY ST.

1^kom**--1-*0 k“*w *hew» fl. 
■oust DECOBATIKO C*w

• *ew TORI. R. Y.« * I

ftPeck, Kerr 4 McElderry
Barri.t.r., Solicitors, etc.

415 Water St., Peterborough 

tAP««k r.D.Kw,A*.',,w*v,rrc^“^K'oBKMfwc* lOOPMt Card. Given Free

! firmly believe that all girl, should K ,

s=aLt3»ja.Ta.32

1» vow acNo ■•« row as hism
***»« aaawnr eaarea casse

g aWoïJST " 'ill koiwuo 4-

!.. ”.r,
r*~ Point By seeking to

"ouid not require too i 
♦aka up too much time 

Here ie e simple way 
at home that I 1

ht. -ho t.7, STrnr ™iîl*blL*,.d ‘’fer'"' “ “*ttractive sign placed near the wate ^ - ,n<* for the virtue
ight read" something** lib. «B, ^ th»n .thT, *•" can we not ao
Freeh milk, buttsrmUk, tea. fraâh i?mK. °”r.m,Bd » «T» to see in each 

home-made bread and fruit for aale 5?**? we P^or™ its oontribu- 
hero." Such a sign should - - - *° the Perfecting of a hsnov
oiiite a drawing card to the motoriat.

Sa'Tsfett&ÎBaïï
‘"'"d l.dw • big tm on the le.

fStv I hi>> Bow Levt-rz

lemktoceMro^ghiocUl.wtti^éwéeUlorSîL,.ng of a happyProv.. home
é ê •

«•rred under a big tree on the lawn or your lodgef”** 'Tv^taken a solemn

b., ïïïïa:--wStS

èr,7*;Lr™"i satffSSàiSLÆs1*
iATes'cfif-kr^-Ê ^
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FARM AND DAIRY

How to Plan a Home Nursery

February ti, 191$0«)t*4 Hoh
New COAL OIL Lighl

Miniiioi
HE most satisfactory room » » because if its book» are within eeay 
whole house to fix up ia » nor reach they become more reedily a 
aery, because with a very email vital part of ite life, 

expenditure it oan be made »o exactly There ehould always be plenty of 
what ite name impliee. The shop* deep, roomy shelves in a nursery for 
aeem to have out-done themselves the toys and odd» and ends that 
supplying the children with thing» to lect in all children's rooms in spite of 
their liking. Wall paper, china, all the beet of nuraee or mothers can 
scieens, even ruga have been designed do to keep them free from traeh. And 
to please them. the traah often give» a child

There ia no paper so pleasing in a pleasure than ite handsomest 
nursery a* the white striped paper There waa once a child who* 
with a frie* of an endleaa procession put thumb screws along the 
of three email Kate (Ireen-away fig- in the nuraery, indicating just where 
u/ee dancing with garlanda of Bowers each toy belonged. After the baby 
between them. One little girl in was asleep the mother would re
green. one in ‘pink end one in Un arrange the toys that had been mia- 
color. They are well drawn and give placed during the day, and long ba
the effect of calm, well-poised action fore the little thing could read ahe 
One child who lived in a nuraery unconeciously got the habit of put- 
papered as described would run beet ting things back where she invariably 
to her room on entering the h< je. found them in the morning And an 
make a low oourteey and Mf, "Dance, the foundation of a life-long hnbit ol 
danoe ladieel'' Children are auecept- orderliness was formed without a 

surroundings. In a nur- word or criticism or nagging 
sery papered with a pronounced frieee It ia moat important that a email 
it is well to keep all other decora- child should live in a room furnished 
tion in plain colors, that the child may with care s-d taste, so that it may

TBeals Elec• ric or Gasoline Onfol for 
Or* 600 
Farpmr

0 Days Free Trial
Send No Money present!
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Cosh You Nothing
to its wonderful new Aladdin kerosene
jftiir&tst arSw g» advance, and if you are not perfectly sat»
•ad, you may return It at our expense.

Twice the Light 
on Half the Oil

EtSSSSs
Over Three Million

fiwssstf possible*; "Mailes my light look Uke 
a taBow dip"; etc.v.etc., pour jtfo cur o«ce

and 'ppnwwTSwSeddla!

BOOK OH

W DOG DISEASES
TTAKB a good fresh grip an things every morning. Make wp ywer mini le ] 
^ 1st nothing spoil yow day 1er yew. Go abaut yew work in that spirit, , 
sad you win be surprised to see haw yaw difficulties will “vanish Into thin 
ah." Things that lacked uaswmatsatable will be easily pet under ynw feet, 
and night will show yew a summit free which you can see the wider

and how to lead
N. CLAY GLOVER, VJ.

itutiII» Weal Sin S»..N Y.

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY 

FOR ITSELF

not be attracted by too many things easily Warn to lova, unconsciously, 1 Æ
of internet about H. and low the what ia beautiful and fitting. T*ZT.II.?7** ■ . JV
power of concentration on any one of B • • g^eCTL

,h*m #hHs For th. Small Child Appétit fw the Family sAriEfï 5
If a child ia small there ia nothing Grapeuut Cookies: One egg; one cup *"w?iu ÏhuVÙx.i»,. 1 

m uretty a* white; white wood-work. sugar; onehalf cup butter; three -w»h«e*.u*.
white muslin curtains, a little toilet tshleepoonlula sour milk; one level
net of whHe china edged with a band teaspoonful eode ; one-quarter nutmeg. n it 1 *•«sî**i Zwe.'
of pink, or green, or gold, and rag grated; one cup grape note. Mix *»> ** h"*»,
ruga of pale ahadee. With older chit- stiff to roll. After rolling out a thin -^T^hSiulf*''
dren. white end pale ahadee are not sheet of the dough eprinkW evenly we I swk. wJ2L
practical. Dirty little finger marks with grepennt* from the package §
are too apt to appear about the room (rolled flue). Roll It lightly and cut MIuMsmw l* •• Bwuy“

in "-L, *... * „ Si ro"ld ■* gÿss&i 553=
ildren in the fem- • • e uJ\ww *• -s. »L T"* ,f“ —.‘l**'*^*

what ia Peanut Oookiee : One cup butter and "—l1 -*---*-* ft .^/w***
known aa a landscape paper Rome lard mixed ; one cup brown sugar ; two JftL1'* T-T*
of the* have pastoral scenes, some eggs; five rente worth finely rolled *»a. » kL. Ju’.JJtiJ! j*
have Dutch landdrape* with windmill* menais ; one and one-half teaapoona hi»*» wgjtor sawnk m hi msafo wy sw

L~V*J'rTn’}°n*gl/f—**« and quaint figures typical of that baking powder ; flour to roll and hake i£T '
sa__WM u^. ■!- as_____ country. On thee*, finger marks make in quick oven N.. 1 k*. -7wo cw^-
■M1 Wltll Hlg3 Muff Blf MMty little or no impression, and the wood- ess Z'l.uuTik" .**“7*' ,*M*H

SHSÆïp aîsrJfcrttiîtsrM: j“*raau2ssrs:MÜsüæ saas mmmm
wen Basa æsssssvé 2F=rrT-=«=. Seaflteû:

ss'uï.xSstiîtsE .SîigtJSrsttTiS ^sSfeFSffiSSh!
5LtS5*‘d?JL145uec Sfî.ï'uujr*- ** •* -*
raa^Ti*-*’H1 • • •

Pretty Chair Dealgne Available Hot Tw° a°ar i *7® tofiSStlmlfm 4 «toi a ** foM
Children’s chaire come now In the ^^STrfuiSnhfw ^(hîîf ’ hîrfW^ld SlSS LSLZT ""JT*

most lovely designs. Them i, one made gff" KmlTSMtS JZ+ZLSSi? u
after a stnndard old New England w;th aweet' milk to m^keT^Lit^oi^ ‘-V*« . ZuTniu.

!7rï5L!irrr3Sk"12i,,5 klk- ™ l”‘ mmmm*beauty. Yon can also get leather a e a rtZTÎlZVsèo'iZ.'in- *^**
chaire for children made like grown- Cocoanut Buns: Half a pound of «*»■**.
up»* library chairs Children'* desk* flour, a dessertspoonful of baking pow- Address ■« beiwouslly. /
are now made in aimpW good designs «1er, three ounce* of granulated auger. * hb MOHNln Her Nineteen HAl
and are very cheap. It U well to let three onneee of butter, two eggs, two IKnin oLV ” Te*ei 
a child hare hook shekea of Its own «'mces of grated cocoanut lPLto„ni«l Pwtland St. Tareelel.

don’t spell it by thtaUng el what yew have failed laWhan night
de. Lech back rather at what yw have dens. Let the last thought la yew 
mind, aa yen gn to sleep, be thfci “Today has bean the beat day 1 hare.ever 
lived, but

TI
The sci 

during jhwill he bettor." And H will be. - Paka Fmrmtr.
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REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTX 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM

HOTEL CARLS-RITE SaTYuSL TORONTO I teSXte! : ItOSt;
** The House ol Comfort ' ' Till* Hotel Is the Headquirtti» for Bit Dairy Farmers. Horse Breedets and Stockmen free all ever Cnntdf
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«idered by ths ex
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* rK« ff am,nîj™ent- therefore, read as fol-, 
that lows : Supervisors and retesters

S“H nave authority at all tim
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any cow un-
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. .no
that .ticre harm has been donl .n *î#s?nick out “d

a large number of our herda than we being'ma^'hl0' ‘"“f"11”" 'est 
can eat,mete through the practice of „« ,h d. ob 'fa'ory. that it be left 
breeding the heifer, roo ° "N »« 'he reteater. Mr
have had an opportunity thia gear of 25?Jfid_£“ *** “U"I<W >» te-
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Ths Secretary s Report abnormal test or temperature Is 102
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ummendanon was adopted, it would test Capeb,e of 
mran a reduction in the grants to u" _
exhibitions of about 26 per cent. Sev- r Percy Clemons. M.L.Haler
7“! speakers thought the recommen- SîW,. M*-1*»* “d others, « *’
dations would seriously affect their JWf ?* ““Portsnce of placing 
exhibitions. A motion by Mr Hew ,te,n *«•• • • basis above fuspic- 
Irtt, seconded by Mr. Came, that the ,^r- George Laid law was favor
«rants to fall fair, be left the same a. « »“a.^ „ “iTliSÏ
last year, was carried by a large ma- of‘he food taken also. P
|0r,ty . »• *• Holtby said he knew that

On motion of Messrs. Sangster and L»!ij^pe.?,ure ot *°,me of hit cows 
Came, a special grant of f 100 was IVXZl T* ‘«"«derably although 
given to the Ormstown Spring Show g wae »«riously wrong with the

On motion of Mr. Rettie it was de ...
cided not to give the usual |96 grant , "ÎTX *■■**» amended his reso- 
for s milk test to any local exhibition wb,cb “i«ded and adopt-
ihat do's not hold at least a May “ ,oll?w1V.
fair and a t-day test. „ Reteaters shall have authority at

Mr. Malay*. Am.ngm.nt andm "lert" '^f”r‘n,re
Th. amendment to the Record „f the aecrotarg. ’ r'P°n “

Merit rule, which Mr. M. L. Haley "If th. report, of the oupmairor

W.
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eaters sent would 
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FARM AND DAIRY will be out MARCH 4th

1 “Intensive Firming'1 will be the theme of this big 
special issue.

1 Live practical experience from the fellows who are 
making a success will be it’s big feature, 

t Our illustrations will indicate the latest In labour liv
ing method of culture and marketing, 

t You Makers ol Machinery for the Intensive 
Farmer, start your selling campaign in this Big 
Number. Reserve your space early.

Ad—rHëlmg Diparlmint
FARM AND DAIRY, PBTBRBORO, ONT.

ig°ifot-

s
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Febnpurpose eettle in the eountry, eeid

F. Fora», Mricltur.1 azpartof
the Greet Northern railway, aooord- 
ing to the daily papers, when lent 
weak he shipped oat to 00 farmers of 
Minnesota and North Dakota the GO 
bulla with whioh James J. Hill is 
blaming the dairy farmers of the 
North-West, and which are to be the 
foundation stock for the great Hill-

151
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SEPARAT

The Makers' Corner
ON awl Cbe.se Mak n are In- 

send contribution* to this
matter™*relatVng "to cheese making 
and to suggeit subject» lor Atoms-

TRIAL
Improved Service

TORONTO
MONTREAL

OTTAWA

■
IfVtVffftffttfff ♦WfWWf
Suggesliena 1er Imprev

Frank Hrrns, Ckitf Dairy 
for W. Ontario

A warm spell in summer sees a per
centage of over-ripe and tainted milk 
arriving at some of the factories. A 
few of our makers, fearing competi
tion from other sources, are in a posi
tion to return only the worst of this 
milk. The poorly cared for milk goes 
in with the best milk and lowers the 
quality of the day’s make oi cheese
When undesirable cheese is made from H
such milk it is sometimes hurried on erdse chasing a tennis ball, and •: 
to the home market with uncertain will have more influence in keeping 
results. The patrons should more her on the farm, 
fully realise that when milk is de The report of the resolutions coro- 
livered in a condition unfit for mak- milter was read by Mr. McLaren, 
ing fine cheese their own business is One resolution in particular is mttic- 
affected. ularly worthy of note.

We have many patrons who take "It is the opinion of this confer- 
good can* of the milk, but there is encc that the taxation of farm indus- 
still the "Don’t care patron" who ex- try in the form of legalised monopo- 
ruaew his short comings by saying, lies, high rates of interest, and in- 

My milk passed anyway. Why should flated city land values, are detrimen- 
1 worry.” . tal to that industry and the country

Every patron should consider it hia as a whole. That a lowering of the 
duty to deliver well-cooled milk dur- tariff on farm implements and taxa- 
ing the warm weather, and the makers tjon 0f values engage the im-
should assist the instructors so far ae mediate attention of the governments 
possible to get such milk, by rejecting an(j that practicable sys-
ail undesirable milk at the weigh tcmB 0f farm credits, and of general

yt™ «ThLtLLrr raMur? After* 
•xi-jisat„M55rs,ht
«weivc more attention in curing. A s • . F to «

rsarESasr*w SS-
Use the Instructors 

If the creamery men will 
a list of the patrons who i 
testing or poor cream and 
the instructor

Shaw dual-purpoae breed, so far ex- 
t iating only in t'.eoiy, but a theory 

that has coat c ir farmers thousands 
and thousands oi dollars, 
if our big railroad king, strong be
liever as he ia in the dual purpose 

for one minute would entertain 
the idea of letting hia big freight en
gines pull his fast passenger trainaP"

k
Jft

K
Instructor

K#Via "Lake Oatario Shore Liao"

Fast time to Whitby, Oshawa, 
Bowmanville, Port Hope, Co* 
bourg, Belleville, Trenton, etc.

Particulars from C.P.R. Agents, 
or write M. G. Murphy, D.P.A., 
Toronto.

Idea.

*1 Sih’/

Agricultural Students DiscussAMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. 
box 370» BalnbrMfs, N. V. £the Rural Prebleea

(Continued from page fl)

WANTED
gÿwsæss Cheesemaker Wanted

Tor Oaetleton Cheee. Paetery On.
St: ‘SS
StaT^TtSS.-KSSaa.iK
roary 10th. 1T18 For farther par-

YourTweet» Creamery Ce, 144.

tlcolare apply U
C. A. WILSON. See., 
n po. Nor.humberlaod Co. ProdiCREAM E2sEGGS, BUTTER 

LIVE POULTRY
ggsjsnavxxtt.tb

We eay leest end pay meet. 
Money talk,.
Let cure talk to you.
Write NOW. CEot Omm end Heel try Ceeps supptied

Massey Hill,”"!!* 
Country Life,” bo

under discussion. Mr. 
_ Hinman believes the rural pro

blem to be local. He placed under 
irison two neighborhoods with

Belleville Creamery Ltd. 52. DAVIES £5.
EttskktkrJ itfs TORONTO, ONT.References i Molson'a Bank, BeUeviUe

make out comparison two neighborhoods with 
aend low- which he was well acquainted, having 

ange for the same kind of soil, served with 
to visit these patrons, mci mail delivery, telephone, etc. 

many undesirable oonditiona may be jn No. 1 on eight successive farms 
changed- A letter might ho drafted are six distinct religious sects. They 
by the Department to «**£ are discontented, there is no social
special cases. Tlua would take any |ifc ^ tbey rrscnt any attempts on

rTrr - zz
gather cream only ^ Neighborhood No. S is in a ferment
day., and in some oaaee once a weex f , Uf# a„ tbe time. Sleighing
* .".T,? —- P-tiea. -ha liw«r Kuia.y.

tl„rfs-siii ^-A1;,^rU,7,sr,e,v,i

il„ Ixur— office overnight even in summer the boys have a foot ball 
bhe warmest weather. At one time team, which has never known defeat 
thev demanded that the creem be The young folks are happy, content- 

on the first train in the ed, and have no thought of forsaking 
Cannot these oonditiona be the farm.

to the advantage of all oon- While no satisfactory solution of 
cornetir the rural problem was advanced, the

More attention should be paid to conference cannot help but be pro- 
aome faotorymen «'the tidiness of the ductive of much good It has placed 
factory and the outside appearance before the student body, young men 
and surroundings. If the patrons are and women alike, the f.'-rt that there 
to point witii pride to the factory u j,a rural problem, and problem of 
an attractive community institution, appalling magnitude. The hope of the 
—Entree* from Annual Report. future lies in bringing our students

- to see that their place la on the farm,
and that they owe it to their country

International Harvester 
Cream Separators

CRIMM MA

8
skating.

CRU*
allow

V, \

... iwwm

PICTURE to yourself the difference in labor be- 
X tween setting milk in any of the old-time ways

y •hipped/

and skimming it with ?n 
What a job it is to Wash the pans or crocks. 
How many handlings they need. What a lot of 
time it takes to fill them and set them away, to protect 
them from dirt, to do the actual skimming, to dispose 

the cold skim milk, to purify the crocks or pans. 
Now note the difference. With an I H C separator 

the milk is skimmed while still warm from the cows, 
the separator is washed in a few minutes and everything
“ SWÜtWftïïKtb* T». -M e-d to. 

____ Take time enough to buy a cream separator. The more

separators—a Dairymaid. Primrose, or Lily, will
See the 1 H C local agent Get catalogues from him or write to
ns for them.

cream separator.

GASOl

of t Mi.uk» FrunbU*

in the daii^ditriSTof Oot.rioA>«

man wbo man, th. chrara
and oraamarlea mar wield a bi, in-
flueeoe for or a^inst the dual pur-e&tsas
should tak«v The fe iCRE.VM WANTED

S3Ü
GoelphCrtaffiery Ce. fieri*, OeL

• v^MrlarSrmm 
Milk mgfcwt

ithshould take The following 
from The Dairy Record U in 
many similar suggestion» that I 
peering in the United State» dairy
pe,^M?nneeota will be know* 

of the

Une w
that are ap- FOR SALE

Throe Urge Milk Tale and Agita ten era

JUHk- -ado. - *.
State, and wiD have the âneet dual SMI W. FARM AND DAIRY

bhratiwiel Harreeler Gmpujr <4 Cauda, Ltd
SSM*- letett. CBftt wi

NMiUAI 
a1



FARM AND DAIRY (>9) la?
WTlOc TBB LAKBVIEW SALE

)
know about men-

arfaagr-srurAwaii"^
ho°B »nd octagonal sllos- i6 brick til*, cnuient, concrete «Ilot 

-ell modHkallone. Also coven«ras^sstfis ss
iS-S^S*-—■•
Silver’s “Ohio” 

SUo Fillers
^ '/ X

•MADE in CANADA*^VAL-wm Ford Touring Car 
Price $590_______jam

g^iliCsgt
Produce Many Dollars

Th«y will produce a substantial 
Income each yeerand at a time o1
“Volbl. ttrm WOTk U

iirtïï^.’ÜLS:
ft

Prices of other Ford cars are • 
Two-passenger Runabout $c4o! 
Two-passenger Coupelet $8ço, 
Five-passenger Sedan $uço. All 
cars fully equipped, including elec
tric headlights. Prices F. O. B. 
Ford, Ont. Buyers of all Ford cars 
will share In our profits If we sell 
;o,ooo cars between August 1,1914 
and August 1, 191$. Write Ford 
Factory, Ford, Ontario, for 
catalogue F.t]

T

A CM Investment
*• Farts, Jan. », tm. 

Farm and Dairy, Peterboro. Ont. ,“W Sira, Please And enclosed 
ÛÏÏÛt' W MU ,F”ym,n‘ Iw adver

A. EBNNBD

«and for pure Maple Syrup and

opportunity to In- 
m by upplnd every 
iwn—11 you are not56"E'k:

will he pleaeed to give . 
Information without charge, and at 
the same time tell you about the 
Champion Evaporator, which pro- 
duces the most high grade syrup In 
the shortest time, at the smallest

Get ready now to Up In the

•Jjo^wlth II. —«. o( u“, V5

3
GRIMM MAMIFACTUMIK CO., in. *r surplus stock you fc„, 'ou hwd 

FARM AND DAIRY

gSHSvfiMf*

___ .ÈhSçiFîF

|e4essss
E-4KSSM 
ippsSps® &£Ê&sëk4

Ormeby Olothlleu are two big capacious 19- 
ponnd oows L Ooanteee Qrmoe. with a tl 
^ondhntr year old record, la also one of

gS££Sf 3®, SSSJS.'S

41 10
Purs Bredas Uee a eon Grades

he
til

V
OUR ENTIRE HERD

or
Bred for 
Production HOLSTEINSof

S Every animal will 
highest bidder. Non 
no kickers.

e-T be sold subject to the tuberculin test, to the 
be left. There are no tbree-tcatera—

3 GASOLINE ENGINESh.

iS2.iri.T3 FEB. 16th
thy. Have never had 

of abortio

AT•• *• ms.

5 AUCTION 1915the farm.

] », teruBJ'tfisrss
gerveld Maple-roft (IS R.O.M. daughters.) The 8-yr-olds are in 
«If to^the jr herd^ sire. Calamity Poach Baron, whose dam a* »

tther is unfavorable. All trains met. Terms, Cash, or 9 mos. 
per cent, on bankable paper.

ftOOBE « DEAN, Auctioneers
:r,

WINDMILLS
_~,m, Wtm mmm, KM

■*" *-*—•■ m*. ■-

SLPSSLf Sfy*
£ QBRMY BRLATIORB

HIRAM REACH, COURTLAND, Ont.££F»jrvv£: sss.s
O.TJL B mBoe from TBheabwrg.does oho eat along with her 

rolnAtnua are ears I nod."
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Holstein Breeders Have Prosperous Year mmi iu f«T munuM
TMM1 CPU A WORD, CAM WITH OttBBam

Roofing
(Continued from page 17)

J:.jjfeÿg Err.î'H-'EHix''iw'i'vrlir^j'ld/'îr'b-' of 'f»T; Loior ion of the war. Mews. Hicks, Flatt SEwSi. Oat 

two year-olds. 17 lbs. of fat ; Jenui and the Secretary were appointed a --------------
three-year-olds, » lbs. of Ml jailor commillee 10 lake up the Question c*_ lor ooedne
four year-olds, 81 lbs. of fat ; Senior through the Minister of Agriculture eeeeon.-Arthur Page, Salford. Out. 
four-year-olds. 88 lbs. of fat ; Matuie for Canada The committee will aleo ----------------------------------------------------------

W. giSSSs IggSSB •

m:

sa
EEFire, Lldhtnlnd 

Best and Storm Proof 
Durable and 
Ornamental

Let « know tin da at on, root 
yoo are thinking of oovortn, and wo 
will nail you m Inteeuntln, othe.

V
ESr
XTii

The suggestion contained in thi 
President’s address that the Associa 
tion should, discontinue having Fam Th# Annual Banquet p*BE-We will give fna te any person

h ESj Zwrssfirs.'vs
Association, was adopted, on the Wednesday evening preceding oommon dieeasaa of poultry and «took.

B«srS
of the members of the Association ladies were admitted. Only some tine We Oo, London. Canada, 
would continue to take Farm and half dosen ladies were present, but
Dairy anyway, and that in this way next year it is probable that the num-

r^”"£ttC"S ft.ïlîwsrïrjaunsaMAffca
• a discontinue Firm nnd Dully sided. The Wl tod epudw.Were 
«... 17 to ». n small vole cou.ider », follows : Speech of welcome of 
ing the large membership. Aid. Ransden. responded to on behalf

British Columbia Association "(^*2225^V^mefciÎS wwiri AMD COLUMBIA WYANOOTTBS.
Mr J. W Bony of MunuyeiUe. B Knpiie.’i propond by Dr. IIOUT pj».»ai re WBlTU^...O.n.

C , addressed the meelin* oubeludf w „ Engli;b. Hamilton, responded uSkJSVl
of the British Colombie breeder. He M by „ w Ro„u K c , M.L.A. ; „«w.el 1. Oerer. en n. ■aaauMIU.
emphasised what had beam Mtd by’ the „Tbe Holatein-Triesian Cow,” propos _____ __________________
President in regard to the dissaus- ^ f R Mal,ory Frankford. re- _______

rn,'*’£ ’E,«!*»U*M,,eBem “55 “eï;“ "The'we's'er!, uSTuSTt JflSSSXtXiBmmjt XÏÏ

-A SSB totULi^r «6* Lt'S 3SSiM^?.S“. . , , .. ^ m. ,, .h?.e ^.im Ur,‘ .h« co" speech,, were unu.u,11, .Uod end .he „K>C'0V,^K'.'ïtffiiffitAS
0. I. 0. It. If IITI LU Hynment s.Vs lh.l ere held in the . correspond»^ ,uc«,. iaÇÎS»tfECiï«]»S2

:!K Zt Sr?nn.heWn““i.H.n.“ ^ The mtan. .he »n-

aaraw*....«a......StfoSTS fessœsœ*--
RJDER. AGENTS WANTED S£bS -

........ h Dw Luablww Can SIm»

JTwsSwS^P ihJ^-VThe^r^.om JTSOSZ'ÏLüffzss
f/M moo WOT be, fi,ed a,e •j:000' J&gSL?" that is taking place in the growing
lf\§m fAWmm+w w help, rent, heating, and lighting of jB Lembton county. The ro-
mfift/Elp fUBXTOgMSC Dr. Ease* end Mr. F1.lt moved ^ rt p.lr„lM urn marked b,'“““SSfeS aeW<—kwwwy*up moved in amendment that then be |atUr the germination teat waa pro- 

Z”.nUtt DenetwoS no increase. Mr Kellv pointed out hab|, the moat appreciated. This gave
___  _wwn iLUOBb---------- . that the executive had been asserting fsrmers an opixirtunity to knd» the

. , Mr”:’ ” the necessity for economy and on ac- KcrminBtion of their seed corn. The
-- ®*7 *. count of existing conditions he felt tc»t wa* made under equal conditions

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDW tb(. secretary, who was a thoroughly „f temper at tiro and moisture, and waa
*at amke a horie Wheel#. efficient officer, would be willing to displayed in 31 boxes, each rontaining
Ro*r' TWek Wind hew hi, MUry remain as it was. 50 aeedi. C H Stevens, of Tapper-
wJ_Cb?ll?.?,OWB’ “* *• ' I Mr. Flatt said that while it appear- ville, bad the winv-ng hwwKhonlr
reduced with m j l) I r<j as thouvh the secretary obtained a one need failing to serminste. OtMra

SST^SSSTnoXT^S 10 which hr fun.i.hrdI, frr, oBre. Brown. Oekdelc. eel M.Itoe Mmw 
hair gone, and horn kept at work. Con- Dr. Farewell asked if the wmMiy re- f*»tnre of the show was

SafSSr-SSSs i*gijtnxi££
SSHfSB mHîÂH StiFJraF.
thuiditeilhiïmî;» «*.** ... ssi sSa-Tci>'m,X.h^,h, F,T"o"rv ™ ”d

at Kingston should be recognised as cw^Dtukea awards Were ns follows 
an institution suitable to send out M;ne1<l Wt Dent. J Ahra. Oor-
supervisors to make official tests for . Swt single ear. Flint. H. Irenro-
the Association This was approved. ma„ ]qorenre; best 10 eara. Dent. R 

Record «1 Merit P'lzes Armstrong : Flint. A. Maynard
It was decided to continue to nav p^f \ D. Stone. Wisconsin. sn- 

Record of Merit prises as in previous dremed a large meeting on seed» and 
years, with the exception that no in control Dr. O 0. Oreelman
dividual b.eeder or firm will be allow-, >,.ndled effectively the »nMe«* of 
ed to draw more than flS in one War. « «Patriotism and Prodwetiou ’ F. C 
This will save the Association abouti Fart enunciated s few plain truths 
|WW! a year. I about ooeperation.

Metallic Roofing Go.
MANITFACTVHKR» 

TORONTO mm* W1NN1PBO SEED CORN

l&
SIhS^J

Ml»

l.I.V.efk, Iwull.ltu. MMk.Ck.lku. 0.1FARM FOB SALE

maw and about « sores aTpriae fly
Ou ths itremlMM are a solid brisk.haass. 

eaeorete seller uader mal» part, k I tehee.

BsSuSsS
safiS
Îot Ho I

E3HOLSTEIN
CATTLE

AÏ
xsS

mai»

ffi

Not One Boy
need be

Without Skates
Of rflie

AnJCk a
(Hockey Skates),

M
(Spring Mutton)

Your Choice
of either Hockey or Spring 
Skates in return lor only Two 
NEW Subscriptions to Farm and 
Dairy taken at only $1.00 a year

Girls!
This Offer ii lor Yoe, Too

0ft

3*
See two of your father e neighbor-

hWONALDt Saturday. Get 
Then write

after School or on 
to subscribe.

■ending the eubecriptioea, and WO

TESTED 
SEEDS 

Grow Good Crops1

■mssm
i?

In ordering skate, send the alas of 
the boot la hchea from the estreme 
‘ » the eutreme Ida

|il \M-IH tllUVAllll Nl\-

-
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I 3MARKET REVIEW AND FORECASTN

LAKEVIEW SALE
LAST CALL

B IMWMWMW IIHIIIIIIIIIIMIII

-r=g,^n-r—^ M-Ksug&s:ELl: is%.‘^,wund

v gaiÜSl^aATg KSra^'lvsKKH&fl »e«k&««
■trorad by war, we will have • trade re- Be Arm le the luMurtoM of the hatter 

The feature of the market, the seat lh«l eome holder, refuee to sell.«klm taM ?L ZL hneet creamery under JOe. In fact some

a^vta-srrsi&iK;
«~4r. -SrTSi“ JXûKSi “ 6S5S! X

u25*K»*5*i1is kTtis rs « ~ïïirsÆ" ïrbu,rarïïi 
tel Ï SSWfJWWS. X K- tes.“ T4 - •*“ ”*
£ taA'ÜJaTTSiS Xï^LS SS SÜS

•eb Ùhm Meên£a

im

WEDNESDAY
s • February 17th, 1915
,£

Remember that the stock is all young, just the sort 
that will go into your herd and make good.

Remember that all three sires are still in the Lake- 
view herd, and that each heifer freshening here is going 
to add to the value of what you buy.

Remember that the reputation of the Lakeview herd 
is behind all the cattle offered.

8

_ _ _ _ _ _ __  .. ÆsfcffiS
bT2yS5‘riksz1 Srfcr rtsr

---------- -
prloe. COARSE GRAINS Jgf oSSS ’So “USmarwmmn ‘t

§|ftfjjsSySp saïssÇSéB
!» ss^iE -e,: ru? sa&'stàsi rus

MILL FEEDS mmi now.
Mill foods too hare taken a Is*» of Mo Jhe marks* od the poet week has boon
savaasïvss*kvs ansa a &

’LrïSSïïL.*ffi'r„ÿLÉ Eirx.'rfwsmssfi
aJteP.SWs ^SS«=i 
isÿKSSSS gjSSBSsa
iv -aa awsa“ “ “ fe=5 * E

£ysrj£“'üRirî aiwj;“ si ,rtf“iî“cs

smSSLrEsK.'s St ■*|£sv*g£â£“nS Sw^ftinhirkssasg^SPl «Sam$

Out

Torms.—Cash, or tlx months at tf%. '

N COL. D. L. PERRY T. A. DAWSON
.BONTE, ONT.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIc ESs
45 "or” Pure-bred 45 
Registered Holsteinstrs;

£.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24th
in.

as-s atNSjBrjftrjr* - - - «sari as

reoeijfta" are

s •ale will at MO bub.
TERMSt CASK OR • MOS. AT f%.

Will sell cattle at ItSO p.m.

k noon Farm % mile fro* Ostrander on OPR B4*Uosfiom T11l2,ib^?

C. J. PEARCE - OSTRANDER, ONT.
I

Why King Segis Alcartra Spofford Heads Our Herds
^t^lz^z^rTT: | dMagungpEnuB

»•

tad

riKvtnamt
r»o

■ALy °}BB* SIRES—One fro* a da* of MO lbs. milk in a day and be

•UK i'SSra'S K'T^X.VvS'i. ts;a
WBITE UB YOUB NEEDS

5 This follow M a

• of PURTELLE 81 LEAVENS BLOOMFIELD, ONT.
HT.

_______________
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BREEDER’S DISPERSION SALE
HeillstcredHolsteins

*.°satsa- By public Auction iss.'îms,:.'
Clydesdales

HENFRYN,WEDNESDAY, MAR. 3, 1915 /.
all these animale have bean brad and rained on my farm

are the bit type of Holetelne with treat oapaoity for heavy work—ae 
yearly record. Pontiac Creamella Koradyke De Kol. our herd lire, le a 
of Pontiac Koradyke. Hie aire le a daughter of Oreamella Vale, the 
champion. It In each breeding ae tide that le behind my herd. Ho better ean V

jnt go to me highest Wdder-w 

Seed far Cmtalegu», ft will glut fall Information.

RICHARD CLARKE, B.B. Ha 5, ATWOOD, Ont.
,_____________ /Ll.

Rag Apple Koradyke 8th. the $25,000 BullTHE McCONKEY DISPERSION SALE
aoq y a re or _0l|t <*,„,££ WotÎl Lao^nl H I.

'TS^VhX uCSd
OUR FARMEKS tLUb

OHILLIWAOK. Jan. «.- The weather toe 
the lent few weeks bee been very mill. 
Hie ground le only frneen aoout an Inch, 
and there has been no enow at all. The 

t (Provincial) Is sending^

Every Animal la ear herd et gUBEH

54 H«d REGISTERED HOLSTEINS ", Sir.1"
Wrde^eho^wn.Will go at Public Auction, at

Str&ffordvllle, February 25th, 1915nœsr,°iv^5^ mfess1 —1 D-ftHof
Writ* m* for n Catalogue

W.H. McCONKEY (Moere * Deaal B.B. S, STRAfFOBDVILLE, Ont.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

y$£MËÈlÈÊ$ËÊËŒ$l8§i ......
offered at preeent-oae a full brother to Deehem. one from a » lb. l^yrM.ldeleter to AiLT^ecort-T o “OWt advance. Out. are now |40 a ton. Oaralry

f

amity 2nd—1*. 714 Ike.

IHOBRSOLL. OUT -----------CARLETOH CO. OUT. ** VILLA VIEW PAW
weather ^hM^oaaoad' a'ZLli^îwS^ a^hhi bS

on the market. Uau. 56. , hay. MB; been, of untold eeperleoee to Arboeaet tiro#. 
$2 76. reel. Ho by eareeee; beef. «10 for âebringvllle. Ont, la eeUbllehiag their 
fronts. Ill for hind., pork. IIOSO lor young herd of pare bred animale, and In

•iriotiy I reek egge. *0o.-J. A. D. played ae In all their other operations on
WATERLOO CO., OHT. the farm The aim km been to aware

WAThdLOO. Feb. 1-Wo are having lota richly bred animale with plenty of oou- 
of snow and ronde are getting high aid «mutton They beheve. moreover, in so 
full ol pitch holes. On Jaa. Uhh and 10th fur ae possible. In oeveloplng the yottnr 

had a «took Judging oouree In Water animale oo their own farm, end tbi 4» 
loo. and the meetings were well attended, pure breda In their sale show elearty the 
Our egrieultural representatives. lUwi wisdom of their methods la the Mg, 
Knapp and Strong, In connection with tie thrifty matrons that have been trained 
farmers' IniUtute, are bolding a four t0 convert large quantities f roughage 

e oouree iq sericulture in Elmira. into milk There ie In tuelr ..erd at pre- 
week about « were in regular at- .ent It young animale that have

SifSS SI KSTUI "T& «ÏISÏÏS,.* V

b., i rs. aut "is, e^Tss i. x-kk,7L —— 5SK s___  VILLIH1T0» CO, OUT. b~d-r. «... U4» «O. .lÛS
OOBfaPJL Jaa. H-The «aarketing of anything Uke title In a life time, par-

which le usually held In the Winter Pair The ftrwt sow tested In the herd madefasssSSss m£kragas
™ J“uA.'U“jrva

soft Markets are better in general, unotiter choice heifer, has Just completed 
Horace are going out by the hundreds for e r^ord of 1141 I be going ever four far

s* Û.7Ï J3i “JïVô?î»*iï
SJtoSr'ssi.rœ»'.J« » s

era auction sale at fllmeoe on reb. Uth. year and 11 months and made 1T.K lbs

raSsfSKl 5rS«0£«5SS 
^3h=SHS5a~ SS-Sgæà--3
' 0" OUT CO. OKI. ZSltw? 2L52^*"uS

jmm. 's.1 -jï vSFuszs sf Arbeit ^T^Tln par.
'V,ude baiM blocked Travel?!.,g tee oom bred# but two or three ran ago. the two

1SSH.-23S a=-aS —£M&W5»aS ~

Sprucedale Stock Farm ivrie
gs i:HAS BEEN SOLD

fSjij
rSj8COMPLETE

Dispersion Sale
ST. THOMAS FEB. 25

1 Clydesdale SteUies 

I Clydesdale Slalllee

20 Grade tlydeedale. 
Perckerea. eed ^

H

■SKI
All the stock will bo sold with
out reserve. Such an opportun
ity ie seldom offered to fallow

It in-
elude# every animal on my farm.
farmer* and breeders.

wïfc.’feï20 Pure bred Yorkshires 
A lew Berkshire 
20 Leicester Ewes 
SO lead Feediad Steers

25 Registered 
Holsteins

Herd Sire

Hackaey Stallles
rising 5 rears

1 Hackaey Filly
rising « years

i

Full Farm Equipment, together with Threshing Outfit and Silo 
Machinery—used oe my farm only. Don't mise this Sale—

ITS THE CHANCE OF THE YEAB TO BUY AT YOUB 
OWN PBICE. A G

TERMS :—Cash or S months at 6 per cent, on bankable paper.
with
HertlCONVEYANCES win leave Grand Central Hotel, St. Thoame, right

trains arrive.

A. WATSON & SONS, ST. THOMAS, Ont
&f£ru9asPB
(Coiteludtd on pup# 98)

LOCKS â MeLAUGULIH, Aaotioaeara

ft
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Get a Sire of Korndyke Blood
01 inese ini. uoew and see them or writ* for pedigrees and banking

McELROY, HILLSIDE FARM, CHESTEBVILLE, OUT.W. A.

V r
■ * HOLSTEIN BULLS FIT FOR SERVICE

Registered Holsteins
W'AjBRSjë SB
MGsraii-Knfi:

r eurilae belle, end heifer 
“I ball salves Write fee erieee
w. w. oeoaei, moisi.by, i

A SPECIAL OFFER
« Oe we. dee to ireehee

MneyassYSSt 
teB^Jtnsru0"”''

In

WM. HiaantsoN
S Villi View High-testing Holsteins

.swriwiareragin* l.W% fat 
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Avondale Farm
rioe. Si from damn W to SO tt ..must 
maae room for coming calves. fcvery 
thing guaranteed nat Infer tory or reture-

We oflbr at a great bargain a magnlfl- 
eent eeren yr. old Impelled Olydeedale

Homestead Holstein 
Stock Farm

Herd headed by Imported bull. 
Jedge Hengerveld De Kol VIII., a 
g eon of Hengerreld De Kol, and 
whoee da* hae 4-yr -old record of 
BN lbe. butter, 7 days, and le a 
g daughter of Aaggle Corn loop la 
Johanna Lad I will eell » good 
heifen coming 1 year» old. In oalf 
to shore bull. « head in herd.
A A BARR, MOSSLEY, R.R. I. ONT. 
S mil* to Harrieterille Bin , O.P.B.
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the outetaadlng mérité of Holstein cattle 1er by Pontiac Butter Bor. who bee three 
a great demand for them will soon spring 3Mb daughter*. »» thin In • Sheriff»
t&S'Si, w.- .*■ »,
•1 hare employed three 7-aUehmee in the nettle beginning st 1 30 pm. ' |
connection with my herd, all of whom can be reached by Grand Trunk or —I 

engaged in dairying In England trolley Mnee from Niagara Falla Meriden 
irieed with what they Bt. Catharines or Welland. The ceta 

uetog qualities of lognee of the eale are being leaned from 
told m* that eooh The Tborold Totale Bot O. Tbnrold, Ont
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Richly-bred Holstcins-Backed by Records

Our only two entries In the Dairy Tret ut Guelph won for oe let and 2nd 
plaee In the Ayr.-old clear Dams In our herd hare made 16,000 lbe. In A O. P. 
for S yru. In euccearion King Veeman Orm.by le our herd header, ffeeh back- 
leg ae this le what we offer breeders In the young elree and female we hare 
for sale Write ns your needs

CUBB1B « BON 1HGEBBOLL, ONT.J AS. C.

t AUCTION SALE OF
33 Holstein Cattle
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c
new of the milk prod 
Holeteln «owe. They 50 FEMALES

Mr Ji s,"sLrssi «jsruisnfaJamee Smith

LAWLESS ESTATEY
On the Monroe Farm. V, Mile East of Tborold,
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There M alee U oho to» Grade Oowe and 6 letters.
Tborold can be reached by Oread Trunk Rv. from Nerritou, Welland or Fort 

Cel borne, and by Trolley every hour free Merritoe. St. Catharine*. Niagara 
Falli. Welland and Fort Colborne.

Per Catalogne write Lewie* Estate, Boa C, Tborold, Ont
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A Greed.ee of King S.«U Free te One of “On. Folk,"
well bred Holeteln 

of our paper may eeeure one 
sired by the famous SI.MH
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entree et a price so reesonah'e that aay
with
North Toronto bull, 
offei lug, A-gle Emil

little effort The Erst celt we ere offering Is
one Hengerveld Ssgle. The dam of the calf we are

lly De loi. has aa unofficial record of it m lbe. ee a heifer 
I447A.S lbe of n,ilk 
to send ue « new
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will have a choke
tor oee year. Other» who send In the
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funded. Here le a good for Farmers' Clubs te get well bred elree for
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Patriotismes1 Productif

The Call of the Empire to
the Farmers of Canada

V"Approximately twenty million men here been mobilized In Europe. A large proportion of tbeee 
have been withdrawn from the ferme of the countries at war. Even in neutral countries large numbers 
of food producers have been called from the land to be ready for emergencies. It is difficult for us 
to realize what will be the effect on food production through the withdrawal of several million men 
from all the great agricultural countries of Europe. These millions cease to be producers, they have 
become consumers,—worse still, they have become destroyers of food.”

BON. MARTIN BURRBLL, MinUter of AgrUmttmn.

Britain must hare food—food this year, and food next 
year. Britain is looking to Canada to supply most of that 
food. We are sending our surplus 
now, but w# must prepare for e 
larger surplus this year and next 
year. Patriotism and Production 
must go hand in hand.

Because of this need of the 
Empire for more food, and the call 
to Canada in that need, the Can
adian Department of Agriculture 
has arranged for a series of 
Conferences throughout the Dominion, with the object 
of giving suggestions as to the best ways of increasing 
production of the particular products needed at this time.

At these Conferences agricultural specialists, who have 
studied agricultural conditions and production throughout 

the world, and the beet 
Increasing agricultural production 
in Canada, will give valuable 
Information and suggestions to the 
farmers, live-stock men, dairymen, 
poultrymen, vegetable growers, and 
ether producers of this country. 
The Canadian Department of 

I Agriculture urges you to attend 
as many of these Conferences as 

possible; also to watch for other Information on the

of

ATTEND
YOUR

CONFERENCE

subject that will be given In other announcements in
this newspaper.

Put Energy into Production of Staple Foods
The Government does not ask 

farmers to work harder, so much as 
it urges them to make their work 
more productive, and to produce those 
staple foods that the Empire most 
needs and that can be moat easily 
stored and transported.

Europe, and particularly Britain, 
will need the following staple food* 
from Canada more than ever before:

Wheat, oats, com, beans, peas.
Beef, mutton, bacon, and ham.
Cheeee and batter.
Poultry and eggs.
Vegetables, such as potatoes 

onions, and turnips.
The larger the yield of these staple 

food products, the greater the service 
to the Empire. Germany in the last

ten years has doubled the average This Department has issued over two 
hundred bulletins. A list of bulletins 
Is printed in a booklet entitled

yield of the majority el her field 
crope largely through better seed, 
thorough cultivation and use of fertil
izer. But In making your plane, 
don’t let your enthusiasm and loyalty 
make you attempt more than you can 
carry through. Millions of bushels, 
Instead of millions of acres, should 
be the aim of Canadian farmers. 
And while the Empire’s armies are 
busy putting down German Militar
ism, let us at home appropriate the 
best of Germany’s agricultural 
methods for the Empire’s advantage.

"Publications Available for Distribu
tion.”

Clip out, fill in and mail the coupon 
below and get this booklet. Then 
select the bulletins that will be of 
value to you. Mail your coupon 
right now. Address the envelope 
to Publications Branch, Canadian 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa. 
Do not put a stamp on the envelope. 
No stamp is necessary^ Your coupon 
will be "On His Majesty's Service.”

The Government urges farmers, 
stockmen, dairymen and other pro
ducers to make a wider use of 
the Free Bulletins Issued by the 
Canadian Department of Agriculture.

Give expression to your desire to 
assist the Empire in this crisis by 
co-operating in this great “Patriot
ism and Production” movement

1Canadian 
Department of 
Agriculture, 
Ottawa, Canada

Publications Branch, Canadian Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.
II IPlease send list of Publications Available for Distribution.

I I
I Name II P.O. Address ICounty .... Prov.


